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CHAPTER I.

DESCIUBES oun ,SEND·OFF.

ONE evening last summer, when it was so hot that the
thermometer was slouching around for :i. chunk of ice to
sit on, I was seatNI at my window-lattice-hanged if I
know what a window-Iatti.ce is, but it sound3sort of me
direval·1ike and consequently I am going to work it in-'. .
elll~aged in a perspiring attempt to write:

You see, that day I had to go around and see a debased
nncle of mine struggle with the jim-jams, and besides, my
landlady's cat had twins, and the servant-girl had a fit on
the cellar-stairs, and I assisted them all impartially.

'I.'herefore, I was writing in the evening to make np for
lost time.

Suddenly I beard a wild crash in the hallway, followed
by a select wail of pain, and a choice assortment of start.
lingly profane remarks.
. I almost knew what had happened. I inFltinetively felt

that a particular friend and fellow-accomplice of mine,
named Merrill Blake, had come to see me, and managed,
in some way known only to himself and tae angels, to
tumble over the umbrella-stand.

It's a way Merrill has.
I have knoWn him to gCl a mile and a halfout of his rond

for the sake of falling over an ash-banel, and jamming bis
head in a pile of brick. If he can manage to slip into a
coal-hole, and roll around in the dirt for an hour or so, it
makes him supremely happy for a week.

I rushed out into the ball-way, with my truity revolver
clutched in my hand.
,,(In reality, my trusty revolver is just about as trusty as

a dead codfish. But I've got to make this story thrilling
somehow.)

"Who's there?" bawled I. II Speak, or I firel"
" Da-- 'breller (hie) stand!" was the lucid reply.
"Is tbat you, MerrilI?" I anxiously asked.

"Betcher life-hiel" was serenely wafted tbrough thl
darkness.

'I.'he next moment Merrill managed to climbonto his fee
in some inexplicable way, and revolved into my boudoir.

'I.'here was a deadly uncertainty about his legsi hemad(
0. wild but nervy attempt to step over my desk, and ther
complacently sat down in the trash-basket.

It was plain to be seen that,in spite of repeated prom
ises to abstain. and numerous New Year's reformationS',
the jovial but ,~eak-mindod Merrill was going it again. :.

" Merrill," said I, reproachfully, "you've been indul
ing in the flowing bowl again."

"Haint been 'dulging in no flowin' (hie) bowl, neither
replied Blakei II took mine outer bottle" Zer gal
wanter see you. Whoop I"

"What gang?"
II Zer bloody ole social club (hie). We're all goin' 4,01

miles 'bove zer summit of zer Himalaya Mountain (hi;
to hunt chipmunks. Zat wasser mazzer wiz me." ;

Then, his fit changing, Merrill called me his long·
twin sister and offered to lick me for the cigars.

But I was thinking-.
All through the summer, down at our club, we had I

talking about g'oing off somewhere on a brief hunting-t
Possibly the boys had really decided to go,
I turned to the gay and dissipated Merrill to ques

him farther.
But Merrill had calmly gone to sleep with his heal

the water-bowl, and was muttering that "he would :
anybody ten shots at his granmuzzer for four cents. Ii
ole lady got broke he'd buy anozzer one."

I tenderly eovered the intellectual youth o'er with
coal.scuttle, and climbing under my hat, strolled dowl
.the club.rooms.

As I softly open the club·room door, let me give Yf
brief description of the club, and the stool-pige~,",~~;
cappers.in who compose it.
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About a year ago half a dozen young follows met and
::::'med themselves into a sort of amateur black band for

rely social purposes.
We hired a room and furnished it. in voluptuous style.
) be sure, there are no velvet cushions or Persian settees

F.ng around with gilded ~agDificence, but we bought a
littoon and three chairs.
IWhen the chairs and spittoon are full the rest of· the
ambers sit on the stove.
George Denton is our chairman.
George is a grfilat favorite with the fair sex-to hear him

~ll it-and occupies most of his leisure time in wearing
ut mirrors. He hus passed through more thrilling ad
:entures than any other man on the police court recOl'd,
md. is pel'sonally acquainted with all the famous celebri
,ios that ever livad-in his mind.

The reformed pirate over in the corner is Clinton Davis.
Clint weara his flaxen hair in solt, curling ringlets, and

ihe boys call him: "oli, girly-gil'lyl" Heownsa summer
\nd winter girl, and keeps a luustache. HOlint's mustache
vas only as luxuriant as his ears,he'd be perfectly willing
odie.
The next villain, who is cheerfully engaged in balancing

ae barefooted end Qf the broom on his chin, and swearing
:J;rociously when the .broom slips oft' and knocks three 01'

Our of his teeth out-as it does every half minute regularly
-is named Billy Skinner. -

Billy went away out to Ohio once to become a howling
ierror of an Indian slayer. As he came back tho noxt
lay, his success as an Indian slayer was probablyvery
~phemeral. Still, he is always trying to work oft' some
,hing about his western trip.

The grave-robber beside Billy is Charles Hendricks.
Jhawles is an alleged cousin of Davis, and a new importa
Ion from h'old h'England. Hc is rapidly getting civilized,
:nd is a jolly good lellow, withal.

Two of the members are absent. One of. them is Mer
in Blake-good-hearted, convivial Merrill-and the 1'6

aaining desperado is sometimes called Tom Teaser.
~om's place of residence is very uncertain-sometimes the
!ldge makes it certain for ten days-and his general ap
learance is too premature for publication.

And now we will plank right into the sacred precincts
If our social club. '

"Halloo, baby 1" "How you was, little 'un?" II How's
~ings, Tom?" bawl the club, as I enter.

"Halloo, drunkards I" is my cheerful reply. "What's
Le graft?"
II Greatl" chorus the gang.
II Erupt itl"
II We are going to the Adirondacks on a scalping ex

Irsion."
, ,i·you are?" .

"TIl:n11 , we should stutt.er to squawlc! Will you go?"
" Of course," assented I. ; i I'll go where-,_"

,'The rest of my reply is probably lost forever to an ad
'iring world.
: For just then came a mrlftled crash, the door flew open,
lld Merrill Blake stalked in.
.:Mv coal-scuttle served" him nollIy as a hat; in his right

hand he clutched a very defunct and decayed cat, and his
legs were more audibly, unsteady than ever.

"Whoopl" yelled be. II It'e er (hic) blamed frosty
evening when zer boy gets locked (hie) out. Goin' wiz zer
gang four thousand miles 'hove ze shummit of zer Hima-
layas ter hunt chipmunks." .

"What ou earth, Merrill, have you got that dead cat in
J~ur lui-nd for?" asked George, cUliously.

"'1.'ain't or cat," sobbed Merrill; "it's er New Year's
present. Fellar (hie) give it ter me in zer street. Said it
was er flower (hic) from his angel muzzer's grave. I
b'lieve he lied, er olse his muzzer mns' (hic) been awful
dead, tel' raise such er (hie) sm~llin' flower as zis. 1I

.

By the fluent usc of persuasion and a club we induced·
Merrill to chuck the cat out of the window, and after mak
ing a maudlin request of the stove that it would wake him

,up at Staten Island, he softly went to sleep on the floor.
We began to make our arrangements. '
Itwas decided that we should start on our grand tOut· in

a couple of days, and travel as far as possible by steam·
boat up the Hudson:

It was also decided that each one should furnish his own
arms, outfit, etc., and ante whatever he chose, in the way
of provisions, into the general amount.

A committee was appointed to purchase a tent.
Then a new difficulty presented itself. We were unpro

vided with dogs. '.
A hunting expedition without dogs is a good deal like a

funeral without a corpse.
While we were discussing the matter, the debauched

Merrill unexpectedly awoke.
" Wasser" mazzed" was his amiable query.
The difficulty was explained.
" Zats or right," replied Blake. /I I've got er brother.

in-lawover'n Hoboken. Found bim in er prize package.
Brother-in·law's got seventeen Siberia.n blood-hounds from
Portugal. Jes~ you say zer word, an' I'll take everyone
of zem Chi~ese blood-hounds along, when zer gang gees
4,000 miles 'bove summit of zer Himalayas to hunt chip
munks. 1I

" Can you get 'em ?II inquired George. II
"Betcher lifel" was the angelic reply.
It was voted that Merrill should do the d.og-joggling for

the expedition.
'fhe next two days were busy ones for us.
At last all was ready.
Wehad agreed to meet at the club-room. 1 happened

to be the first one there.
In' a few moments George Denton ambled in. He was

clad in a calico ulster, soup-dish hat, song and dance tights
and ruhber b:Jotil. George was armed with a savage-look
ing [dr-gun, a stove.lifter, a paper cap, pistol. and belay
ing pill. By way of' provisions. he carried a market
basket containing ono small cod-fish and two boiled eggs.

Clint Davis appeared next. Clint was attired in a
fireman's liat, army oval'coat, and white pants. He
carried a flint-lock Uluflket" a whet-stone and a bread knife.
Ii'rom his pocket he drew a string of dried apples and a
bottle of anti-fat.

The next mourner to show up was Billy Skinner. Billy
was dressed in a complete suit of buckskin. Thevery



CHAPTER II.
UP THE HUDSON.

" HOLD the fort, for we are coming
Bummers on the way,

Hear the gang wave back the answer:
•Hey, what d'yer say?' "

and gleefully singing the above wicked refrain, "rrh~

Club" peacefully seated themselves upon camp-stools 01

the upper deck of the steamer "S1. John."
George drew a cigar from his pocket, and proceeded t

light it.
We all followed suit, and soon the smoke was curlin,

heavenward from our imported Havanas-" six for fiv
cents."

" By the way, boys," says George, slowly, " this remine
me of a little hunting trip of mine to Brazil in 1806. Dj'
I ever tell you about about it?"

"No, you never didl"
" And for Heaven's sake, don'tl"
," Tell h'us h'a fairy storyl"
"Or a ghost story I"
"Or lead the mourners in.prayerl"
Such were the sad replies of "The Olub, It who kn,

that George was never fifty miles from New York in h
life.

" Well, I don't mind telling it to you, then," mus,
George, unmindfw of the boys, who pretend to faint :
various despairilig attitudes. ' I I was with my. band
devoted coolies in the jungles of India--" .

" You said Brazil before," puts in Merrill.
"I meant Illdia," replies George, unblushingly. "It Wf

near the close of the daYi somehow my troupe of faithf
Peruvians had become separated from me. I was ina
lently resting and eating the delicious fruit of the oyst(
tree, when suddenly I was startled by hearing the distar
cry of a panther;'my cheek blanched and my heart almol
ceased beatingj I was in a ticklish position."

"My Lord I" interrupted Olint, "I should smile yo
were I Anything that would cause such cheeks as yours t
blanch would kill a common man."

"I was entirely defenseless," continued George, loftil
ignoring Clint; "the heat of the day had been so illteu!'!
as to melt tbe hammer from my gun, and rende:it 'l1soleilil
I knew my only safety was in flight, and, with",.~he roars Cl
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samo'suit that Julius Cresar wore at the sioge of' Pata- Charles Hendricks, on hoi'seback, cal"rying a bootjack
gQnia, thl'ee thousand years ago next week. . He was amI a bottle of hair-oil.
armed with a double-bal"reled shot-gun, a boomerang, a Ambulances for small-pox hospital.
repoating rifle, a sword-cane, a pair of brass knuckles, a Merrill, with his dogs.
bandy billy, a fish-horn, seven pairs of l'cvolvers, and an At last, after many hair·breadth escapes, too previous to(
umbrelJa. From the umbrella he drew three pretzels an" mention, we reached the dock and managed to board our
a paper of chewing tobacco. Soon after Charlie Hendricks' steamer, somehow.
slia in. Chawles was rigged out in a lardy-dah style. He I fell off the dock ~bl'ee times, and Merrill got tossed
had on a big-checked suit, open.work slippel's, and lace into the baggage-room by mistake for one of the dogs, but
stockings, with his monogram on the heel. He carried we didn't mind little incidents like that.
over his shoulder a cross-bow in company with a fiSh-spear. The bell was rung, hats were thrown into the air, and,
His ,provisions consisted of"five cents' worth of chocolate amid the enthusiastic cheers of the choice conclave of
drops and a bunch of cigarettes. sh0ulder-hitters and sneak-thieves who assembled to give

All had now arrived except Merrill Blake. us a send.off, the boat forged slowly away from the pier..
We were just wondering what had become of the phe. New York faded trom our sight, and II Our Olub" was,

Domenal Merrill, when we were suddenly startled by a fairly started on the II War-Path."
wild uproar in the street.

We all rushed to the window.
What a weird vision met our gaze.
Flying down the street in a cloud of dust and cuss

words, was Merrill, preceded, followed and surrounded by
seventeen dogs of all breeds, sizes and shapes. At his
heels pursued an excited mob of small boys, loafers, more
small boys and policemen.
. l{owever, Merrill managed to b1l.rely escape his tumultu

ous pursuers and dash into .the club-room with his cotet'ie
ot'dogs.

It was the most varied assortment of dogs I ever saw.
I think I could witness one more just such,collection and

then die.
"I did it!" gasped Blake. "I told you I'd get the gang

some dogs, and I did. The boy is generally on deck when
the bell rings, even if I did get yanked OVel' eleven ash~

barrels, half clubbed to death, and have a couple of dod·
rotted policemen arrest me for bigamy and arson."

"Well," said George, with a suspicious glare at the'al
leged dogs, "if we're going camping-out thiEJ. summer,
let's go."

We went.
We formed in procession and slouched down to the dock

with all the general hilarity of a band of body-snatchers.
We proceshed somewhat as follows:
A brass band, chartered for the Obsequies, struggling

with: l' God Help the Suffering Poor. '.'
Two street cars. '
George riding afoot, calTying three frying-pans and two

jugs. .

Some more street cars.
A drunken sailor.
Our camping-out tent on three trucks.
Ancient Order of Bald-Headed Bammers.
Clint Davis in an express wagon.
A beer phaeton.
Tom Teaser on the back stoop of an omnibus.
A load of garbage.
Our provisions, carried· by a little nigger ona hand-

cart. .
Billy Skinner, loaded down. with the weapons of the

whole club.
Members of Nihili8t societies.
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the pursuing lion Hounding nearer, I began to rMe for
life. \
. I' Ou.....--on I dashed through the wild ravanna.

"On-aD, until my blood coursed through my veins like
liquid fire, and I could feel the bear's hot breath fan my

. face.

Ii On-on, until I suddenly found myself halting upon the
very brink of a precipice, where another step forward
would have sent me headlong down the horrible abyss. In
the precipice I saw my only chance. I crollched low upon
the edge, and the next moment the tiger bounded madly

- over me and went Whirling down to death on the rocks
below; 1 was saved."

A dark, BOmber silence falls upon the gang, and we gaze
upon George with reverential awe.

The silence is broken by Billy Skinner.

Billy heard a story when he was in Ohio that he ie
always trying to get off.

He never does. though.
/I When I Wll.S out West," begins Rilly.
That is enough,

" I've a cnsket at home,
That, Is IIlled with precious geIDs,"

solemnly chant "The Club."
Billy tries it again.
'" When I was out West," assertS he.

I' 'Tis a small faded lIower
That I plucked in chil(lhood's hour,"

howl the boys, in chorus.
iI When I was out West," wni!s Billy, f~~ntIy.

'l:
.. 'Tis II. !lower from my angel mother's gt'l\ve,OJ

shriek the gang.
That settled Billy for the time.
Shortly aftar this we made a landing, and most of the

passengers left the boat, w~i1e a new crowd got on board.
The new crowd was a real nice crowd•.
A pleasant, sociable gang to get acquainted with.
They were all on a drtlI~k but one.
'I'hat one had fits.
He also had a cheerful-looking razor, and he was around

.looking for his brother-in·law.
He said he was going to kill his brother-in-law;
And I guess he was, for he tried to stab everybody he

came-to for fear he ·should miss the right one.
The new crowd came on board at'night, and we passed

a superb evening.
Every ten minutes one of them would fall overboard, and

the steamer would-have to put back n.nd p~ck him up.
Consequently the distanee we traversed that night was

almost paralyzing to the imagination.
At nine o'clock we went to bed.
But not to sleep.
Our new passengers were altogether too lively for any

one on board to sleep.
When they weren't fighting among themselves they were

Isinging.
I like music.
Yet when the singing is so utterly previous as to cause

Ule poop-deck to cave in, and the smoue-stack to fall. over

in a fit of despair, I have a suspicion that it is not exactly
Italian opera.

And, besides, every once in a while the man with a razor
would come roaming around our atate-rooDl in soarch .r
his brother-in-law.

At last, just before dawn, while tile erratic passengers
were unanimously engaged in standing one of their own
number upon his head and pouring beer down his pants'
legs, we escaped from our downy couohes and fled onto
the upper deck.

We were a sweet-looking crowd.
Sleepy, heavy-oJ'ed and disgusted.
'rIms far our trip had been one of lasoivious ploasure.
We couldn't have bad more fun if we had stayed at home

and went to a funeml.
" Baw Jovel you know," growled Chawles, as be care.

fully dusted his open-work slippers,," h'l like to go 'unt
ing. H'it's h'almost h'as h'intenllely comic h'as getting
kicked to death by h'a mule, you know." ...'

" It's just our luck," moodilJ' remarked Clint. " I knew
we'd have a tough time all the way through, 'cuuee we
took Blake along. He's an awful nuisance, and those
dogs of his are enough to change a picnic into a prayer
moeting."

"'I'hey're tho worst. ill the landl" "'fhey ain't dogsl"
",They're goatsl" affirmed "'fhe Olub," solemnly.

or course Merrill flashed up instantly. !

"That's right!" bawled ho. "Here I've sweat my
lungs out, and been shot at nine times and arrested twice
while runting around after dogs. l!'inally J get together
the best lll'ivat.e display of dogs ever ,seen, and that's aU
the tbanks I get for it. Next time you go hunting YOlt

can hunt with woolly (bgs fOl' all I care,"

Awl then Merrill stalked indignantly down into the en
gine-room, and told the head engineer that we were {\
gang of drunkards, compelled to flee from New York for
brutally massacring a half-ol'phan asylum.

All day long we pursued our journey. (Didn't catch it,
either.)

Just at sunset we arrived at a little place called Hogback
Hollow. From there we would have to hii'e teams to
transport us into the moul}tains.

Hogback Hollow is. a. noble city.
It consists of ten trees, one haystack and a hotel.
When you get tired of stopping at the hotel, you can go

out and roost in a tree, or sleep under the 4aystack.
- There is a wild whirl of excitement about life there, too.

Once a funeral and two dog-fights occurred there the
same day.

Also a man got chased by a yaller bull, and lightning
struck one of the trees.

But that caused tile citizens to feel insufferably conceited,
and in the evening they had a mass-meeting, and passed
resolutions to have the capital removed there.

Taken all iR all, Hogback Hollow is a nice place; all the
weary soul can yearn for, and when I die, I'm going there
to get ouried.

We marched cheerfully up the road, and stopped in
front of the hotel.

We knew it was an hotd, because there was a sign onit.
Otherwise we might have taken it ftil' a livery stable.
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CHAP'I'ER III.

"WHEN I WAS OUT WEST."

Up tile rough mountain·road our social club was slowly
pulled. The sun rose from his gilded coueh in a glorious
halo of golden glory, and unmindful of past trouble or:
future care, the boys broke into a rich melody of song.

We sang just ono verse.
Then our driver, a venerable old codger with tanned

fee~, and a mll.stodonic straw hat that was suggestive,
someh~w, of Noah and the Ark, stopped us.

" Is there any more?" he inquired,. huskily.
We replied there was much more-fonr verses.
" Then for Heaven's sake don't sing it," ~asped he. " I

hev live:::' through ther small.pox and mumps; I hev bed
ther seven-year itch and ther blind staggers, and stood
the toothache without winkin', but I'll be cussed ef I kin
go another verse of thet song."

That quieted us.
A sad and dreary silence fell upon the club, broken only

by an occasional ch()ras of exclamations utterly unfit for

The proprietor stood in the door. our seventeen dogs to the wagon by their seventeen re
He was an a.borigine; l1e was also awoman. The wom- spective ropes. We clambered in, the driver cracked his

an wore her feet bareback, and was attired in a nobby long whip, chirruped to his high·blooded bone-yard, and-
sun-bonnet of the style of 1812. Just then it was discovered that Merrill Blake was miss-

'''fhis is a public house?"interl'ogatedGeorge. ing.
H Yaas," was the entl'anaing reply. II Oh, LordI" groaned George, "what next? Can't we
" Can we stay here to-night?" all fall into a mill-pond somewhere, and get carried over
"Yaas." the dam, or hire a freight train to run over us? Has an:}'-
"Can yOll take care or our dogs?" body seen that infernal idiot?"
1& Yaas." Nobody had.
" Is supper ready?' Suddenly Chawles Hendricks was struck by So happy
"Nnw." recollection.
"Have you-.-" "H'l saw 'im h'at dawn. 'E 'atl his boots h'in his 'and,
Just then came a wild howl from Mel'rill, and we looked h'and said 'e was going h'out to buy a giraffe to send 'ome

up in time to see him make a reckless IUBh around the cor- to his mil. by postal cal·d."
nero As he spoke a well·known form emerged from the apple-

Our eyes' instinctively followed him, and we saw him jack teepee.
stop at a small building-a building whose sole ambition Needless to remark, the form was that of Merrill, and
in life appem~ed to be an intense desire to lie right down I that gallant youth wall pretty weH braced.
,on the ground and gather violets. " Hurrah I" yelled he, swinging a bung-starter wildl~' in

But it was braced up with props, and over the door was the air; " goin' wiz zer gang four thousand miles 'bove zer
'3 melancholy sign, which read as followll: summit of zer Himalaya mountains to hunt chipmunks-

., SAMPULL RUME-CHOISE LICKERS PUR SAIL HEAR." zat's wazzer matter wiz mel"
" At last I" cried" The Club" in concert and we made "Full again," sadly observed Clint.

a joyful rush for the same building.' "Blind drunk," moaned George.
I never saw such unanimous action in all my life. "H'under the h'mfluence," sighed Charlie.
The gang ranged themselves in front oCthe tumble-down "Three sheets in the wind," sobbed Billy.

bar, and called: "Higher than a eat's back," mournfully whispered
"Seltzerl" Tom Teaser.
"I knows me ;lloqdings '~out dot seltzer," replied the "H:~in't (hic) drun.kl" howl~d Blake, as he m~de ,.80

bartender who was probably a Spaniard from hia ac- despeIate attempt to kICk the lIver out of one of hIS 81-
cent. ' berian blood-bounds, and, missing tht} dog entirely, landed

"Beer then." on his head, to his intense surprise; "goter (hie) fit of
, d h»" I har.no beer." esperas un.

"For Heaven's sake what have you got then?" After we had jumped on Merrill for about half an hour
" I lIar apple-jack." ' ,. he didn't feel so recent, and once more we climbed into the
We all took apple-jack. alleged wagon; again our drivel' cracked his Whip; the
We didn't do it but just once. wagon slOWly lumbered up the rocky road, and once more
That applejack wall composed of hartshorn, Prussian we were" 'I'he Club on the War-path."

blue, horse~radish and tacks.
After that we went to supper.
Our supper was paralyzingly great.
'j'he principal ingredient was pork and beans.
The pork had evidently died of old age, and the beans

had a loud breath.
The entrees were beans and pOl·k. :For dessert we had

a variety-pork with beans.
'I'hen we went to bed.
'I'hat was quickly done.
All we had to do was to pull oll' our boots and lie down

on the floor.
All except Chawles.
He slept with his open-work slippers on, and he felt so

stuck up about it that he went off in one (lOrner of our
fairy boudoi't' and lay down on the broom.

The folks at that palatial hotel were rough and unlet
tered, but ~ood.heal'ted.

They treated us just as well as they did our dogs.
At daylight the team which we engaged the night before

to take us into the mountains dl'ove up to the door.
We quickly packed in our tent and provisions. Wetied



:print, as wc strllck a particularly rougb spot in the r:Jad.
It was a bull>' road.
lL was composed of rocks and stllIupS in cqu:Ll porpor-

tion. .
First,. we would run into a rock and jolt up together

wita a grand bounce, and then we vmuld bang up against
11 stu~p and stand on our mustaches in the bottom of the
wagon for awhile. •

There was nothing mean about that road, anyhow.
When it ran out of rocks and stumps it would fill up

with bowlders and logs.
Our drivel' gazed at us cautiously.
I, Be yeou fellars YorkersY" he asked, at length.
II No, lVe're Utes, " replied Olint, with his usual fiendish

propensity for getting folks on a string.
Our venerable drivel' was not deceived_
I' What's ther news deown in York?" asked ho, pl~as

antly. ,
<: Nothing particular," answered Clint, carelessly. II A

fellow by tbe name of Stewart has had his body stole, and
, Baby Mino' bas been called in."

Our driver looked up with deep interest(jdepiclod on his
bronzed mug.

U Sho'l yer don't say?" murmured he, in pleased surprise.
II Was'nt thaI' an election held a spell back?"

" Yes."
II Old Andrew Jackson run for president ag'in, didn't

he 7"
II Cert."
II Who run agin him?"
~IBilly the Kid."
,I Old Hickory whipped, didn't he?"

II Of course; licked Hi.e other fellow clean out of sight."
II I knowed it-I knowed it!" cackled the old man, joy-

-Cully. II I've voted fur Andy Jackson fur fifty-low yea.rs,
and he never went back on me. II

'l'bus jesting and giving our driver taffy by the basket
ful, we whiled away the tediousness of our trip.

Our driver turned out to be a regular old mountaineer,
and he'gave us many valuable suggestions concerning our
camping-ground, the~est places to hunt, etc.

:IBut yer wants tel' look out fur ther Wild Man of ther
Mountains," added he.

II The whicli 7" chorused IIOUI' Club."
I' Ther Wild Man of ther Mountains."
II ·Who's he711

" Is he alive?"
I: Where ,did he grow?"
~I R'iE; '0 kept h'on h'ice?"
II Did they dig hiW'llP with a club?"
~ IHow do they sell him?" asked our boys, in concert.
Our driver explained. .
He said· that a year before a lunatic had escaped into

the mountains and become a howling terror of a madman.
Of late cattle arul sheep had vanished, and only a short
time since two little girls had disappeared, and as a shin.
bone and a hair-pin was all that was ever found, it was
vaguely conjectured that they had gone to join the angel
band-witb the assistance of the madman.

The name of the Wild Man of the Mountains had become
• synonym of .terror, mld mothers were in the habit of

scaring their unruly kids into convulsions by mentioning
it.

This was pleasant uews for UH.

II Donne?' uncl Blitzen /" moaned George. "All we
want now to make us supremely happy is to run into a.
band of mountain robbers, and have a good, healtby
masked battery open fire on us. Darn a fool, anyhow!"

II Ah! brace up, Q-oorge," comforted Olint. " If we run
into this wild man of tho mud, we'll get Tom to read one
of his sketches to him. You'll Bee that wild man waltz
right up to us and beg us to put him out of his misery."

II If he gets a glimpse of Olint's mustache, he won't have
strength enough to do it," softly replied Tom Teaser.

II Oh, dry up, baby!" politely grunted Olint. H You're
altogether too previous for a. young one."

At noon we stopped under the shade to banquet.
We had a gorgeous banquet.
It would have moved the heart of an anchorite.
Or any other man.
We brought our banquet with us from tbe hotel where

we sto}::ped the night bofore, and Oul' men'u was simple but
grand.

It consisted"of pork and beans.
The hungry mob pitched into the viandB-!-viands is

Egyptian-Dutch for hash-and there appeared to be a.
tough outlook for the Boston berrios, when some one in
sinuated that Merrill Blake had occupied the bean-pan for
a Bofa on the way up. 'After that, nobody appeared. to
care fOl' more beans.

It's sort of singular that a little thing like that should
dull the appetite of the gang.

But it did.
And we continued to continue on onr journey.
Clint Davis leaned lazily back in his giddily.upholstered

seat-upholstered with a plank.
II Say, convicts," observed lie, I~ do you knpw what this

trip reminds me of?"
II A dead-march I"
II A wedding!"
II A bull.fightl"
I'll'an h'eartht'luakel"
II An assassination I"
Such were some of the highly sensible remarks of Ii The

Club."
II Boshl" said Olint. Ii It reminds me of a run that I

once made on the Hoboken amI Oshkosh Railrofl.d-I was
engineer on that line for seventeen years. One day the
president of the road came to me. 'Davis,' said he, 'I
can trust you. Within this soap.box is four million dollars,
totally in poker.chips and milk·tickets. Will you carry me
through with it to Oairo on a special to.night?' I grasped
his hand. II'll do It,' I exclaimed, lor else my sister shall
be a poor but undeserving widow before to-morrow's dawn.'

II At six o'clock that night we started. We were dash
ing along at the reckless rate of sixty minutes an hour,
when the president-he was with me in the cab-stuck his
head out of the smoke·stack window. 'My God, Davisl'
gasped he, 'we are lost I The draw·bridge across the
Hudson River is openl'

'I I gave one hasty glance through the safety-valve. It
was as he said. The next moment my hand sought the
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'cow-cateher, and I let on a full head of steam. I Cheer
up I' yelled I; 'I'll save 'you yeti' With lightning speed
we neared the river. As we approached the edge I re
leased my hQld upon the lever, and under the mighty im·
petus our enginellew across'the river like a huge bird and
landed upon the rails on the other side without a jar. "

A unanimous and solemn groan greeted the, end of the
story.

It isn't often that Clint sets out to tell a whopper, but
when he does, not even George can hold a candle to him.

Our driver turned to me, half-stunned.
<l Is-i8 he an auth@r?" asked he, in an undertone.
"Is who ?"
" 'fhat fellar with ther three hairs and a feather on his

upper lip."
"No; why?"
"Because he's ther dumbdest liar I eve1' seed."
Soon after, we arrived at our promised camping-ground.

Our teamster unlor-ded our equipment'S, turneQ around -his
fossilized Arabian steeds, said good.bye to the borde"
ruffians who composed eur band, and lef!i us twenty-five
miles from human habitatien.

That was deuced lucky f01' Human Habitation, but it
was rougl~ on us. , '

It was a bemitiful SPQt that we had chosen for a camp.
The tall, solemn·lo,,-dng pines babbled together far above
our heads, beneatll our feet was soft, velvety moss, and
close' beside, a little brook danced and sparkled and
laughed over the rocks.

The first thing we did was to pitch our tent.
It to')k us ab6ut three hours to do that. First one side

would fall down, and then the ot,ber. After awhile it got
so that both sides would fall dowH together, and the center·
pole tumbled over and smashed a couple cf our Siberian
bloodhounds into pie.

Taken all in all, we had a glorious time putting up our
tent.

I don't think I've had so much fun at, one time sinca. I
played head ghoul in a grave rob1::ery, and caught the cow
pox.

At last we got it fixe4.
Then we began to carry in our baggage.
Now, some fellows would have sat around and watched

the gang persph'e and swear over that luggage, and never
offered to lift a finger to help them.

But I didn't.
Well, I should whippoorwill notl
With the reckless generosity and noble'self-sac:ifice Cor

which I am noted, I rushed out and bravely carried in two
fish-poles and tlie coffee·pot.

And then we built a fire.
A roaring, blazing, tearing fire,'which seemed filled with

a fierce, untaught desire to smoke directly in our faces,
and was possessed of a demon .propensity for fiaming up
suddenly and unexpectedly, and singeing cff our hair and
eye·winkers.

By the time we had eaten supper and arranged every
thing it was nearly dark.

Then we filled our meerschaums-" this style, three for
a quarter "-and prepared for a smoke and quiet enjoy
ment.

"When I was hunting with Buffalo Bill in the' Rocky
Mountains," began George, as be carelessly threw himself
down onto the soft and yielding carpet of moss~ "I had a
-ouch I Dod-rot thunder to whoop I" and Geo1'go sprang
to his feet like a rocket.

;; Which, where, what, how?" bawled" 'I'he Club," as
they made a rush for their guns.

George indulged in aW. aimless war·dance.
And clasped the bosom of his pants with both hands.
And frantically hopped up and down.
And reridered the air blue with cuss words.
Ami made an invaluable nuisance out of himsolf' gener·

ally.
"I!'Ol' Heavcn's sake, what's the matter, George?"

growled Clint, disgustingly. "You make morc fuss than
my uncle did when he got blowed into cold victuals by a
bornb·shell."

!' Some son of a howling hyena scattered a lot of-chest
nut burrs on the ground," grnnted George, as he starte(~

for the tent.
A peaceful smile stQle over the mugs of II Our Club."
Needless to remark, during the rest of the evening

George preferr.d to sit down standing up.
" Don't you like chestnuts, George?ll askod Billy.
II Lie down again, George."
'I Do it some more."
"03; yes, laugh, you blamed idiots!" snarled George.

"You wouldn't think it so darned funny if you had a blast
ed chestnut burr in your-your backs."

Clint groaned.
A regular gold-medal-premium groan, that caused one

to think of open graves and festive, white-sheeted ghosts.
"Verily," he sobbed, II my stricken lamh, I feel for

thee."
"Yes, you feel thunderl" surlily growled George, "If

I was as fresll as you are, I'd be hanged if I wouldn't hire
somebody to club me."

And George morosely sat down on a log, and then SUi.t·

denly jumped up again with nn exclamation that I shan't
defile my story by reproducing.

For a moment there was silencee, and then nilly Skin·'
ner's face brighteued up. '<l .

He saw another chance to get off his western yarn.
An eager ligllt shone in his eyes, and he opened his mouth
to speak.

I' Suy, George, I'll tell you the hest thing you over
heard," declared he. I, When I was out West--"

Boom-crash-bang!
The earth seemed to heave beneath our feet, the fi1'e

was scattered in every direction, and II Our Club" were
softly picked up and wafted three or four miles in the air.
(In reality, we WCl'en't carried more than a rod, but, as I
said before, I've got t(\ make this story thrilling, and I'll
do it, even if I have to kill the whole crowd with an ava
lanche.)

But it almost knockeq us sen'8eleSB, and it was five min
utes before we regained strength enough to get up and
hobble back to the camp-fire,

The smoking brands were scattered all around, but we
managed to get them together and fan~ them iato a moarn.
ful ila trie. J,
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By the blltZe we stood up and looked at each other in
speechless disgust.

Weren't we a sick.looking crowd?
WeU, I should snicker.
All broken up.
/I For Heaven's sake, what is iU" hoarl!cly inquired

Olint, as he screwed his right arm back into place again.
"Where did it come from?" moaned Billy, as he picked

up one of bis missing ears from the ground and squinted
at it regretfully.

"H'is there h'a bloody band h'of Nihilists h 'around 'ere?"
groaned Ohawles, as he. wept over the solitary buckle reo
maining of his open.work slippers.

/I I wan~ .ablacksmith, "sobbed Tom, as he attempted to
stick his nose· back on to his countenance again.

"A what?"
"1 blacksmith."
" What for 1"
" To pat me on the head with a sledge·hamnier. A big,

strong, healthy blacksmith who can knock my forehead
around back of my ears. Oh, I deserve it. Any gawk
that will leave New York, and come clear up here with a
gang of maniacs, and get blown up the first thing, 011ght
to get killed."

" Who blowed us up?" dazedly asked "The Olub."
" I know," replied George, grimly. " I know all about

it. I saw the whole thing. Morl'ill Blake, waltz up
here I" . .

Merrill waltzed, but with a guilty tlush llpon his face.
/I Lool(here," uttered George, determinedly, "I belong

to the Secret Oounsel of Death and an Old· Maid's· Associa·
tion, and if you don't tell the whole truth your doom is
sealed. Now, what son of a jackass rabbit blowed up om'
camp?" .

" Don't know," replied Blake, incoherently.
"Ye!!, you do," howled George, in savage delight; "you

do know, too, and you give it to me straight, 01' else I'll
hoB you alive in a caldron of melted oil. Now tell."

II Don't know nawthin' about it," replied Merrill, half
crying.

" Oh, give the boy a show, George," put in " Our Olub."
"Oh, I'll give him aU the show he wants," replied

George. "Now, see here, ;oung fellow, what did you
throw that flask of powder on the fire for?"· "

"I didn't mean to," confessed Merrill. " I was just
going to sling on a little, and the blamed thing slipped out
of my hand."

We held a caucus on the spot to decide Merrill's fate.
The general verdict was that we should seal' out his

eyes with a red·hot iron, and turn him loose in the woods
for the wolves to cat,

'rhat was a severe sentence, but we felt that it was just;
though maybe it would have been a little rough on Merrill
and the wolves.

And our sympatbies were all with thc wolves.
But Chawles interfered.
"H'it was h'a b!arsted, \llooming h'outrage," remarked

he; "but h,if'e 'adn't blowed h'us h'up, you know, we
would 'ave been compelled to "ear that western story h'ol
Billy'S. I 'ad rather be blown h'up h'a 'anged sight."

~,

Finally we compromised the matter by agreeing that
Merrill's fate should rest undecided until mornisg.

"Well, I'm going to bcd," yawned George. "Probably
to·morrow we'll all get run over by a balloon, 01' have a
land·slide drop down onto us. II

We were all sleepy and worn out, ·aml our hammocks
were quickly slung, and we all made ready to turn in.

"Goor-night, boys," muttered George, sleepily. " See
that my grave's kept green."

"'I'a.ta, bummers."
" Over the golden sewer, gamblers."
"Pleasant dreams, grave-robbers."
I' Kiss me good.night, pets."
II H'I'll sec you h'earlicr, boys."
Such were the parting murmurs of fho gang as ther

softly rippled into their hammocks.
A moment lat.er and all was silent save the far.oft' coo or

the gentle wolf and the hoa,rse growl of the savage Q8trich.
Half an hour later the blood-thirsty chipmunk showed

his white fangs as he skulked around the camp·fire, n.nd
the wind soughed weirdly through the trees, but, unwind·
fulof it all, "'rho Olub II were wrapped in peaceful slul\\'
bel'.

CHAP'rER IV.

"GEOU(tE, FOU HEAVF..N'S SAKE,. SIT DOWNI"

NEXT morning we were astir good and early.
We breakfustei.l by the bright light.

·As our breakfast consisted or'a rare combination of
corned.beef, crackers and ants, no one faintcd from over· "
exertion before it was throngh.

"What.uo we do now?" inquired Billy.
"Make our coffins," growled Clint, as he gr~ased his

boots with Charlie's hair~oil and rubbed it cal'e1\111y in with
Tom's tooth-brush.

George WitS tacitly acknowledged to be our leador, and
we turned to him.

" We will fish," said he.
We fished.
There was a sudden disappearance into the tent, a hasty

overhauling of baggage, and in a moment the boys loomed
up again, each with a nicely.jointed fish·rod in his grip.

All but 'I'om 'I'easer.
That famous outlaw, evincing a stupendous intellect far

beyond his years, had squandered hIS last cent in the pur·
chase of a pair of hunting·boots.

(I was proud of those boots. I bought them at a hard·
ware storc just before I started, The disguised earl who
sold them to me said they would kill at forty yards. They
came way np under my chin, and when I walked down into
the cabin of the steamboat with them on for the first time
the colored steward fell down in a fit. He took me for a
gorilla. Oomment needless.)

Consequently, 'I'om had no gold to dissipate away on a
jointedfish.rod.

But he borrowed a jack.knifo of one of the gang-a one
bladed ja~k.knife~hat had a crick in its back and no
friends-and went out into a primeval forest to cut him a
fish.pole.

He wandered around about four hours, fell over seventeen



logs and got into a quicksand up to his ears: cut down four
thousand and ten saplings and half cut his hand off-owing
to the degraded jack-knife's making spasmodic and violent
attempts to double up~colic, probably-nnd finally sue·
ceeded in obtaining a 'recherclw, utterly-utter, too-sweetly
sweeMor-anything fish-pole.

n was nearly seven feet long, about as big around as a
beer-casket, and half of it was covered with knots; the
other half was covered with warts.

Needless to say, his fish-pole fairly paralyzed the gang
and struck the rest of the· club half dead with envy.

When Tom got back to camp "The Club" were all
ready for a start.

They got onto his peculiar fish-pole right off quick.
"What is it?"
•, Will it keep?"
" H'it dropped h'out h'of h'a 'earse."
" It fell down from the sky."
"Is it a bean-pole, or a telegraph-pole?"
Clint came up to me feebly.
,~ Would you mind letting me feast my eyes upon that-

that object in your grasp?" he begged.
I handed it to. him.
He feasted.
U It's a nice barber's-pole," commented he.
"Ob, taffy I" I sweetly lisped. "It's a good enough

pole for me."
"It's the boss," replied Clint, admiringly. "There's

only one trouble about it: it ought to be painted yellow."
" What for7"
"It would look more natural; you know, in the "toy

stores, baby, they always have the monkey on a yellow
stick. "

Only my heroic self-control kept me trom laying him
dead at my feet.

"Are you going a-fishing or not?" growled George.
"No; we are going a-sheep-stealing."
" There never was h'any fish.!'
" We're going to the dissecting-room."
"We're going to be put on ice."
Su~h were the pertinent replies of "The Club," who felt

in the humor for" gagging."
c, Ah, you all go soa!:,"··.vas George's liighly polite reply;

" this is the newest crowd I ever struckj next time I go
camping out I'll skip straight to some idiot asylum and get
together a gang of jabbering: driveling idiotlilj I'd rather
\ave 'em a blessed sight."

"You would feel more h'at 'orne h'in such h'a crowd,
George, h'anyhow," quietly put in Charley. "Let's go,
boys."

We all intimated that we were perfectly willing to go-
even anxious.

"Then we will make h':1 start."
Off we went at last.
Suddenly George stopped.
His face fell.
He didn't stop to pick it up again, either, but began to

feel in his pockets.
"Bring me a mulel" sighed he.
II A which?" demanded the boys.

~~=========================O~U~R~.~C~A~M~P~l~N~G~;O~U~T~C;L;U;;B=.=========================::::
" A mule-a big, cross-eyed, long-cared mule, that can

kick the immortal stuffing out of me!"
"What's the matter?"
"Ob nothinO'--nothing at all. Here I've come about
,0 . ,

seven million miles to go a-fishmg, and haven t got a fish.
hook to my namel"

A look of blank dismay slid onto the faces of I' The Club."
'rhere was a hasty searching of pockets, and a pall of

sullen gloom seemed to drop down upon the gang as hands
were withdrawn empty.

Indignantly we stalked back to camp, fervently praying
that a meteor might strike the ono who first suggested
tha.t we go camping out.

'l'!le educated and phenomenal Merrill Blake had been
left in camp as cook, on account of his share in the powder
8oi1'Ce of the night before..

He greeted us warmly.
"Halloo murdcrersl" accosted hej " what's the trouble?",
It was explained.
"I knew it," chuckled he, gleefullyj "I felt it all the

while. If you had treated me white thIs wouldn't have
happened. Here you galoots have called me a squealer, a.
kicker and a no-good, and I'm the only fellow in the crowd
that's got any fish-hooks-well, I guess not!"

"Have you got any, Merrill?" eagerly asked George.
/( Betcher life!" was the characteristic reply.
Billy reached around into his coat-tail pocket.
From it he withdrew a suspicious wicker flask.
"Bava gina cocktaila?" said he, insinuatingly.
"Yum-yum!" muttered Blake, in a graveyard voice,

as he gluetl his lips to the flask.

He didn't unglue them for some time.
Finally he choked himself, and grew 80 black in the face

that Chawles caught up one of the dogs by the tail and
patted him on the back with it.

With a sigh that seemed to come clear fl'om his chest
protector Merrill wiped his lips with his handkerchief, and
then absently put the bottle in his own pocket and handed
Billy the handkerchief.

A benign light shone from Merrill's eyes, and a mellow
color began to hover onto his tearful nose.

"Will you lend us some hooks, Merrill?" inquired Billy,
seductively.

" Shertainly," replied the debauched Merrill, with an
amiable tremor in his voice. " I'll lend you anyshing I've
got. Leu' you my granmuzzer if you want-zer ole
gal ain't much good, anyhow. Have to tie her together,
or else she'd rain apart when she goes out in ze wind."

Billy respectfully and firmly declined Blake's kind offer
of his grandmother, and~ pressed his demand for fish
hooks.

Merrill wandered unsteadily into the tent;a.nd prese'ntly
roamed back again, even more unsteady than before, but
with a paper parcel in his han.:..

" Zere," said he, "zere is 'bout four quarts of fish-hooks.
Take zem wiz my blessin'. I was goin' to give zem to you
anyhow, Billy.·· I was going to stick zem into you when
you was asleep."

Hastily we unwrapped the parcel.
It was as the dissipated Merrill said.
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~I'here was a huge bundle of fisil-hooks, big and little, of'
every conceivable kind, breed and variety.

Once again we started on our fishing butchery, and as
we faded away from camp I casually glanced back and saw'
that :\IIerrill was embracing one of tho dogs, and maudlinly
sobbing that he would never leave his little Buttercup
neveI'I

On our way up the mountains the modern American
Allanias who postured as our driver had given us a fairy
romance concerning a picturcsque lake located close to
our camping-ground, where the low, bending willows kiss
ed the sunlit waves, and which fairly swarmed with pike,
perch, pickerel, sword-fish, whales and mermaids, and
other fresp. water birds.

We had only to follow the brook which.flowed past our
camp, and it would take us straight to this miraculous
lake.

We followed tho brook, and in half an hour we suddenly
and unexpectedly stumbled onto the lake.

It was a glorious old lake.
It was covered with weeds and floating debris; it looked

as though it might be nearly two feet deep in the middle;
sun-lit waves wero kissed principally with green slime, and
it swarmed with bull-frogs and water snakes.

But, as Clint determinedly said, we had come to fish,
and fish we were going to, even if we had to dip water up
in his hat and :fish in it for tad-poles.

Suddenly Bill ran down to the shore with a cry of joy.
" Hurrah I" bawled he; "I've found a boat."
So he had. Floating close to the bank was an old boat

-a boat which probably Noah had used to peddle clams
in after te went out of the ark business.

It had four seats in it, and it manifested but one ambi
tion. That was an intense desit'e to crawl under water
as far as possible.

"The Club" glared at the noble frigate with critical
eyes.

II It's a. nice burial-casket," mused Clint, absently.
" Fine design for a cathedral," murTBured Tom.
"(lood plan for a hen-house," echoed Billy_
"With h'a little h'alteration h'it might readily serve

h'as h'a small.pox 'ospital," put in Chawles,
" Nonsense," said George. II The boat is good enough.

All it needs is a little bailing out. It's a real catamaran,
too. "

'That silenced us.
None of us knew whether a catamaran was a Dutch

masquerade, or a new kind offall ulster, or the latest thing
out in liver-pads. Consequently we resolved to keep silent
and not expose our dark ignorance.

We bailed out the yacht as best we could, and then all
hands piled their traps on board and we slowly pushed out
into the lake. Under the seat was an old pair of oars,
!lnd an ancient rudder depended from the stern.

"Can you row, Tom?" asked George.
"Can I row I" responded the cherub addressed. "Well,

I should gently twitterl Why, I rowed a race with a one·
armed cripple once, and beat him so bad that his friends
took him out and shot him next day. "

.1 Well, row, then," sweetly replied George. "And
Clint, can you steer?"

"You bet your life I canl" returned Clint, with enthu
siasm. ' 'Oh, I'm a regular old tarry son of a sea-cook, I
am; I was born on tho ocean wave, and brought up in the
cradle of tho deep. Just you say the word and I'll steer
your darned old schooner straight to the bottom."

Hurriedly we didn't say the word."
I took up the oars and began to pull away from the shore

with lusty strokes.
"That's right, baby," said George, approvingly, as he

started to sIt down. " Make yourself useful. When I was
down in the Gult of Mexico, fishing for sharks, with the
Prince of Wales, we-gl'eat M:odocsl Holy humped-back
camels I Thunder and turfl" and George fairly shot up into
the air.

" George," yelled Clint, "for Heaven~s sake, sit down I
If you can't keep quiet, I'll bind you hand and fo~ with
Charlie's pink suspenders. What do you want to lICt like
some little child for, and hop around like a galvanized
orang-outang? What's the mattcr with yo~, anybow?"

., Oh, I went and sat down on a bunch of fish-hooks that
somebody left on the seat, and stuck everyone of them
into my spinel" growled George. "Just let me find out
who 'twas, and I'll chuck him overboard. If I ever get
back to New York alive, I'll have the bust of my pants
copper-plated."

By most mastodonic and eompIlcated exertions on tbe
part of the whole band of "The Club," we succeeded in
detaching the bunch of fish-hooks from George's physical
system.

I' Let h'us fish, ,. said Charlie, solemnly, after George hatt
quieted down somewhat, except to give utterance to all
occasional convulsive remark.

We did so.
We ba.ited our hooks with the sportive grasshopper, and

cast out our lines.
'I.'en-fifteen minutes did the act glide, and we had had

nary a bite.
Would we ever?
Once in about five minutes we would draw in our lines

with all the gravity of heathen philosophers, spit on our
grasshoppers and drown them for luck, and then gloomily
throw them overboard again.

That was what our fishing consisted of, for the most
part.

We had started ont that morning with the firm determina
tion of enticing the gamey pickerel from his pebbled nest,
and scooping in the ringed perch by the million.

But the gamey pickerel most decidedly and absolutely
refused to allow himself to be enticed, and the last ringed
perch had probably died at a green old age.

Suddenly a startled cry arose from '.l'om.
" I've got a big one.I" shrieked he.
"Big what?" demanded 'I The Club," in chorus.
"Hanged if I knowl It's a whale, I think. Help me,

somebody, or he'll have me overboardl"

Everybody dropped their poles and rushed to Tom's
assistance.

We all pulled together.
'I.'he object, whatever it was, obstinately refused to come

to the surface.
We pulled again.
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We pulled for the cigars.
We kept on pulling.
.The something which was on my hook still remained

in the vasty deep.
" '1'he Club" gazed at each other with surprise.
"It's an octopus I"
"H'its h'a sharkl"
"It's a grampus I"
" It's a mermaid I"
"It's the sea-serpent I"
Just then Billy took a closer look at the disturbed water.
"Oh, blazes I" gl'owled he, as he started for the other

eml of the boat.
CHnt also peered into the noble lake.
"Well, I'll be horn-swoggled," muttered he, gazing at

me reverently, as thougll momentarily expecting to see me
ascenll to Heaven in a chariot of fire.

Then Chawles retreated to the farther side of our man·
of~wal', with a deeply disgusted expression upon his face.

Next, George gazed at me with withering scorn.
II You're a nice one, ain't you?" he sneered.
I told him that my family had always borne that reputa

tion. If he didn't believe me, he could ask the warden at
Sing-Sing.

George was unmindful of my pleasantry.
II I've a good mind to cram your darned old wreck of a

fish-pole down your throat and then anchor you in the mid·
dIe of the lake," hissed he, savagely.

"Why, George, what under high heaven have I done?1l
I asked, in alarm.

"Donel What haven't you dono: you inspircd idiot?"
exploded George. "Nobody but a big-mouthed literary
fraud like you would ever think of getting everyone on
the boat over to help you pull on board a blasted old· rotten
log I"

I looked at the water in blank amazement.
Sure enough, my hook was fastened in a huge log, which,

under the united efforts of" The Club," had slowly raised
to the surface.

. I couldn't say a word.
Iu fact, I was so surprised that I couldn't even make a

~'espectable gasp.
While helping me, the boys' lines had all tangled up, aBd

as they sullenly unsnarled them I felt that I wal'.l regarded
as a pariah-a regular social outcast, in my own club.

It was a nice feeling.
Almost as pleasant as being hung.
But, however, the" leetle unpleasantness" was all for

gotten when, a moment later, Clint unexpectedly hooked
a live black bass.

I never saw such a Burprised crowd in all my life.
We gathered around that expiring fish as though we ex

pected to see it take wings and fly up to heaven before
our eyes. I don't believe we would have been more star
tled if we had captured a sea-cow.

As for Clint, he went off in one cotner by himself, and
felt so stuck up that he wouldn't speak to us for au hour,
unless we touched our hats, and called him II sir. "

The excitement· was intense when, soon after, George
hauled in a big perch.

After that theflport was glorious, and in a very short
time we had lauded a fine mess of fish.

Suddenly Billy's line grew taut, as a huge bass took in
the bait, and the dark beauty leaped half out of the water
in an abortive attempt to. swallow line and pole.

II Great snakesl ain't he a ripper!" shrieked Billy, as he
jumped to his feet and stood on the seat nearest the prow
of the boat. "'fhullder, how he pulls I Wken I was out
West I saw a-holy Jerusaleml vV-w-w-w-wow!"

Just as he clambercd to his fairy Illud·crusllers, Charley
swung around his linc, and thc diabolical hook instantly
caught into the back-stoop of BilIJ's trousers.

Chawlos, laboring under the impression that he had
caught a flJ'ing fish, instantly gave a desperate yank, jerked
Billy off his balance, and overboard went our bold ,,.estern
traveler like a flash.

CHA.PTER V.
"BEARSI" GASPED CHARLEY.

BILLY gave one wild yell as he went over.
The next instant he struck the water spread-eagle fasb

ion, and instantly started for the bottom to look for mud
turtles.

Maybe this wasn't a moonlight picnic fOl' "Our Club."
Oh, wasn't it, though?
In a few moments Billy arose, puffing, blowing, and

cussing, to the surface.
He instantly started to board the boat.
But he didn't do it, just as hard.
Not to any great extent.
As he swam toward the majestic schooner we managed

to koep it just out of his reach, and Charlie played his line
skillfully, as though he had a real fish on the cnti of it.

"Darn it alil" wailed Billy, as he got a good mouthful
ofnice slimy frog-spittle. "I'll pay you suckers for thisl
Lemme on board !" .

We were totally and barbarously unminliful of BiJIy's
appeal.

" Most remarkable fish you've got, Chawles," drawled
Clint. .

"H'it's h'a mermaid, h'l think," observed Chawles, critic·
ally. "il'I h'am going to learn h'it to say: 'Papa and
mama.'"

" You're wrong," put in George, sagely; "it's a walrus.
I captured lots of 'em off the coast of Australia in 1629.
They are intensely ferocious, and have been known to de
stroy large ships by boring through the port-holes with
their tusks."

"Are they good to eat, George?" asked Tom.
/< Good to eat? WeIl, I should giggle to remark. Many

a quiet meal have I and Dr. Livingstone eaten together
of walrus flesh," r~plied our amateur Munchausen.
"Why, I once saw--"

"Mein Gott I" interrupted Clint, who is of German de
scent, "you're way off, George. It's a sea unicorn. I
saw one stuffed once."

"Whatl don't you believe it?" responded George,
warmly. "1'11 bet a quarter it's a walrus. I guess an
old sailor and hunter like me knows a walrus when be sees
one."

"Oh, you're a healthy old sailor, you are," sneered Clint.
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"No, sir; I cut a notch on it for every duffer that I in
tend to kill. I've got her about full now: but there's room
enough left to carve a double notch apie~e for you fellows,
and I'll.do it, You'll wake up some morning, cully, with
a gleaming dagger quivering in your heart."

Serenely unmindful of Billy's vague but gory threats
he usually gets over his mad and loses all hankering for
blood in from ten to fifteen minutes- we rowed our priva
teer ashore, and started for camp with our fish.

As we pedestrianated along the shore, we came to a
place where the superb lake looked a little less like a.
dumping.ground and a little more like real water.

George was struck by a bright dash of intellect.
" Say, saints," he observed, ., let's all take a swim."
The idea was received with enthusiasm.
We yanked oft' our clothes upon a secluded bank-I

guess it was secluded-carefully hid our fish, and then
leaped into the water•

For about twenty minutes we had a rattling time; div·
ing, ducking one auother, and raising Cain generally.

But while we were thus enjoying ourselves an old bear
and two cubs suddenly appeared upon the bank where our
clothes lay, and began to have fun with our toggery.

Chawles was the first to observe our visitors.
He chanced to look up, saw the bears on the bank above

us, emitted a single yell of terror, and went under water
like a shot.

" The Club II gazed at each other in total surprise.
II What ails the Cuban nobleman?" asked Clint.
"Fits, I guess."
"Convulsions, like enough."

• II Stubbed his toe, maybe."
Such were some of the replies of the mob, while Billy,

who was seemingly real good.natured again, volunteered
the sapient remark:

" Probably he's diving for bull-frogs."
Just then Charlie reappeared.
He was just letting out some more yell, and about to

stal't for the bottom again, when one of the coterie clutch
ed him by the throat.

II See here, Lydia Thompson, II said George, "what in
the deuce is the cause of this untamed idiocy?"

" BEARS I" gasped Charlie, in a very agony of terror.

"All the sailing you ever did was in somebody's bath.tub.j 1'010 attempted consolation.
As f~r me, I was born on a poop.deck, and reared on tar- "Ah, don't get up onto your hearing appendage Billy"
paulIns and lo~-scouse. I say it's a sea unicorn." he said, soothingly. " It was only a joke." ' ,

" I tell you It's a walrus I" A lurid light shone in Billy's eyes.
Il It's a unicorn!" With withering sarcasm he replied that it was a nioe
41 You're a big.footed falsifierl" joke. '
"You're a long-eared liarl"" ". . ... _ For intense humor, it was about equal to falling out of a

What? Dus Insult has got to be wIped rIght out III balloon, or getting buried alive by mistake.
blood I" "'S II '. a rIght," concluded he, with a mysterious wave of

:. WIpe her out, then~ ~h, I've got Croole blood in my his hand. 41 You can gamble that I will pay you suckers
ve:~I8, an~ I nev~r for~Ivel. . . for this. An old Indian,fighter like me, that's killed 5'191.2
, . I don-t c~r.e. I~,YOU vo got Chmeso blood lU your vems; j~ckass-rabbits in one day, never forgets. I'll put you

I II have your lIfe! rIght down on my notched stick."
" Die, dog of a giaow'!" Then George and Clint grabbed " Your what?"

theil' fish· poles and indulged in a most terrific but imaginary " My notched stick."
COIII bat. "WI t' bl d d' .'" . I B'll t th fi 11 b fit f' Ill. III azes 0 you 0 wIth a notched stIck-mash
o~me lOW, po~r I y g? e u ene 0 It. dies?"
01mt would aun a partIcularly fierce blow at Clint, but

somehow the pole would swing around and fetch William a
clip under the car. With equal sanguinary ferocity George
would return the blow, and manage to give Billy a whack
on top of his head.

It was phenomenally miraculous that no one got hit but
Billy.

At last Charlie, after making apparent superhuman ef·
forts, and managing to work in two or three clips at Billy
with an oar, stopped the row.

" Gentlemen," said he, sternly, to the combatants, "h'I
b'am h'astonished-h'almos~ paralyzed. 'Ere one of h'of
11'our number lies stmgglillg h'in the watery deep, while
you h'are h'engaged h'm h'a disgraceful brawl."

"Who's struggling in a watery deep?" asked George,
with interest.

" Billy h'is."
HBy Jove I that's so."
•, How did it happen, Billy?"
" Where are you going to, Billy?"
HDid yon catch your fish, Billy?"
And then, as though we were only just aware that he

kall fallen overboard, our de~raded "Club" set to work to
rescue William.

Finally, after getting him about half way on board four
or five times, and the n letting him slide back again, " ker·
souse," we pulled him into the boat.

He was a nice-looking chromo for a church fair.
Broken up?
Well, you just bet he was.
All soaked through, his hat jammed down over his eyes,

his coat torn, and hi51 boots full of mud and water.
Taken all in all, he would have made a nice figure of an

angel for a tombstone.
And he wasn't mad I
Oh, no, maybe not.
But anyhow; as soon as he recovered a little strength

and wind, he performed a cabalistic war·dance in our
voluptuous barge; expressed his perfect willingness to take
the gang, one at a. time, and pulverize them into star,dust,
evinced an ardent desire to see "'l'he Club" lying cold and
pale in our coffins, with modest bouquets of sundowers
gleaming in our pulsele8s bosoms, and announced his firm
intention of dancing the can-can upon our collective graves.
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They didn't mind our sneering observations in the least.
One of them had on Clint's shirt, aRothcr was staggering
under Billy's hat,·· and the old olle had tied Charlie's pink
suspenders around her neck as a talisman, and was break
ing all the clothing into hasb that she could get hold of'.

It was lots of fun for us.
We had been in the water nearly an hour, and we natur

ally felt chilly.
"l-I-I'm fr-freezing," moaned CHnti "for Heaven's sake,

George, do somothing!"
George did.
"My dear fellows," begged he of the bears, "will you

kindly bounce? go off somewhere and play croquet, or
'pussie wants a corner.' We will feel-- Ob, you blasted
Feejee cannibals I" and George abruptly ceased as tile old
bear sociably came down to the water's edge and fervent
ly licked her jaws with a longing grqwI.

Somebody had shoved the sun behim1 a cloud, and the
water was getting emphatically cold.

OUf teeth were chattering, and our lips blue with rigors
(rigors cost five cents extra, but you shall have the proper
caper in this story even if it bl'eaks me.)

None of us were very jovial cusses just then.
" Bur-y-y m-me on rn-m-my left side, b·b.boys," pleaded

Clinti "I'm g-going in-into the h.harp business."
"See that my grave's done brown," sobbed Billy, as he

began to recite "Little Sallie Waters," under the vague
impression that it was some kiBd of a hymn for the dying.

Chawles became utterly reckless, and picking up a rock
from the bottom, shied it right at that she bear.

It took her alongside the ear, and fr6lm her actionsl

probably caused her a highly select vision of shooting
stars and comets and things.

It got her mad up, too.
She felt that she had been assaulted, and seemed to

consider it her bounden duty, as a female and a respectable
bear, to claw the immortal padding out of somebody.

She began to look around fm' that somebody.
II G.g.giv-give her a-another r-r·o-c-k, C.c-cbawlie," shiv-

ered the half·ft·ozen gang.
Charlie gave her another.
And another.
The bear didn't appear to frantically approve of ou]'

encore, and seemed to think that there was trouble bruin.
(I'm going to tell our editor not to cat out that pun. It's
almost original. Daniel was the first fellow to get it off.)

[NOTE BY THE EDITOR.-To please Tom Teaser, I will
let the above sentence stand, bnt we wish it distinctly
understood that we will not be held responsible for it.
Maybe Daniel did get the pun off, for he was fired into the

~) lions' den.]
The bear seemed confused and half inclined to fade away

into the forest.
Seeing this, we rained a perfect fusillade of rooks, sticks,

bull-frogs, and other native bric-a·brac at her.'
She coulQn't stand the pressure.
And fled ingloriously into the woods with her cubs,

leaving us a free coast once more.
We weren't more than a year in getting ashore.
There we solemnly shook hands all around.
"We ought to hold some sort of a thanksgiving, I sup--

"Oh, we all know thatl" put in Tom, in an oily tone.
"'l'here are five bm'e.s. See?"

Only by an instantaneous dive did' Tom save his life,
after giving vent to such a diabolical and aged pun.

In the meantime George continued his catechism.
" Charles," solemnly said he, ,: what have you been

firing in 7"
"W-w-what?" stutt,ered Chawles.
" What did you wet your hat with?"
" W-who-which?"
"What was your poison? Or, in other words, what

have you been drinking?"
"Nothing-nothing h'at h'all," stammered Charlie.
"Ah, g'wayl" was George's incredulous reply. "Needn't

tell me that, when you see bears on the bottom of the lake.
Next thing, like enough, you'll be seeing striped giraffes
on the moon, or lizards in your boot.s."

"H'i didn't see them h'in the bottom h'of the lake, you
know," was Charlie's trembling answer. "H'i saw them
h'on the shore."

George glanced around.
" Suffering Sarahl" he bawled, as his eyes took in the

bear-matinee, and then he softly sank out of. sight•.
H What's the racket, Clint?" asked Tom.
"Blest 'f'i know," was that eminent burglar's reply.

"They've all got the jim·jams, I guess. I don't-thunder
and turfl" and as Clint caught a view of our audience he
faded from sight like a sea-nymph.

"Queer what ails the gang, ain't it?" mused I, as I
turned to Billy, but I turned just in time to hear a muflled
ejaculation and see Billy's feet disappear from sight like a
twin pair of coffins.

" Blamed funny," I muttered, as I glared around. " But
it's getting slightly monotonous. I guess-jumping
Jerichol Whooping Hoseal" and as I got sight of the cir
CIIS on the bank I sweetly joined the crowd at the bottom
of the pond.

But we couldn't stay under water forever, not being
codfish nor porpoises, and, consequently, we arose one by
one to the surface.

When we came up the old bear was complacently picking
George's coat into oakumi one of the cubs was trying on
Chawles' lace stockings, and the other one had caught a
glimpse of one of Teaser's photographs, and was having
convulsions all over the shore.

,. El diablo!" hissed George, who always speaks Spanish
when he's excited; "what shall we do?"

" Do nothing."
" Swim across the lake!"
"Go h'ashore h'and kick the bears to deathl"
"Swear at 'eml"
"Club 'em offi"
H Get an ax and cut them ofl'l"
" Or some dynamite and blow them offl"
These were some of the highly sensible propositions pre

sented by the boys.
For obvious reasons they were not accepted.
Instead, we stayed under water as much as possible,

and contented ourselves with making imt)olite and highly
improper remarks concerning 0111' primeval visitors.

But our prillleval visitors braced right up uRlier it.
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pose," remarked George. "Do you know any prayers,
baby?"

"Is I Whoa Emma' a prayer?" asked I, in reply.
" No, of course not."
'I 'I'hen I don't know any prayers. I can sing I Little

Buttercup,' t.hough."
U Ifyou do, I'll kill you with a freight car," said George,

touchingly. U We will have no blanked Pinafore around
here; the bears are bad enough."

" Let's go to the camp," suggefilted Billy.
Gathering up what was left of our clothes, we went.
We would have made a nico group of Michigan sufferers

as we gloomily planked along 011 our way to camp.
Ohawles was sobbing ovcr the sad fact that his pink sus

penders were gone forever, and his lace stockings irre
trievably ruined.

Billy was unas8uminglyattired in a vest andone boot;
Clint was dressed in part of his shirt and a fish-polo;
George was rigged out in a black neck-tie and a chest
protector, and, with careless grace, 'I'om was arrayed in
one pants leg and his mustache.

It was all the bears had left us, but, luckily, we had an·
other suit apiece at camp.

Long before we reached camp we heard a voice trolling
forth the pleasing fact that it was I I All on account of
Eliza."

It was not a particularly musical voice.
Not even hardly up to the average-of a fish·horn.
Still it was a gay voice, and seemed to plainly announce

that its owner uidn~t care a darn whether George Wash·
ington saved his country or had to skip to Oanada for
cashiering a bank. Needless to remark, the voice belonged
to the mellow and dissipated Merrill Blake.

When we arrived at our camping-ground we found a
rousing fire crackling and roaring, and Blake, with Billy's
empty flask beside him, was seated upon one of the logs in
a flood of tears.

'What's the matter, Merrill?" asked Oharlie, kindly.
Merrill staggered over to Chawles and embraced him.
U Mizzer Hen'rick, you Iren' mine, Mizzer Hen'rick?"

sobbed he.
I I Yes, h'of course," assented the kind-hearted h'English

man.
U Zen I'll tell you. But you mus' keep 'er dark. Swear

zat you'll never de-(hic)-vulge 'er? What d'yer say, Miz·
zer Hen'rick?"

"Yes, I'll swear."
II It's er terrible (hic) family bereavement-terrible.

I've lost my aunt, my nice ole bald~headed aunt, Mizzer
Hen'rick. An.' I loved (hie) bel' jeB' as zo she was my own
brozzer. Sad shing to lose my aunt when ze times are sho
hard."

"What W9.S the matter with your aunt, Merrill?" asked
the boys, with sympathy.

"Zer wasn't no (hie) matter 'tall."
II What did your aunt die of?"
II She-she didn't die of n07.zin'."
II She didn't?"
II No, ir; sbe's down on zer Island for stealin' a syna·

glilgue."

"Oh, blazesl" disgustedly said" 'I'he Club," turning
away.

The jovial Merrill tacked affectionately after us.
" Shay," observed he. " I'm glad tel' see yer ole gang

back 'gin. Didn't expect tel' (hie) see you 'livo any more
-didn't care much, anyhow. Oatch any fish?"

"Yes."
"Get sh-shunstruckl"
"No."
II Anybody get drowned?"
"No."
"Nul' scalped by zer bloody ole injuns?"
"No."
"Didn't nobody (hic) git yer legs hroke, nor Dosh

ing?"
uNo."
" Of course not-betcher life notl" growled Blake, with

a deeply injured air. "I never (hic) did have any luck.
Zer can't noshing hurt zer gang. Might blow zer gang
up wiz er (hie) volcano, or run over zem wiz er whale, or
smash em (hie) wiz er landside, an' zey would (hie) turn
up like er bounding gazelle."

Then Merrill went and confidingly laid down in the
brook, sapiently requesting that we plant bim where the
mocking-bird might whistle o'er his moss-grown grave; and
five minutes later lurched over to the fire, and attempted
to dry himself by sitting down in it.

CHAPTER VI.

" WATCH ME CARESS THE GENTI~E DODo."

I WILL not bore you, my beloved brethren, with a de
tailed description of that night in camp, as it was nearly a
repetition of the night before, with the exception of the
powder-explosion picnic.

Hence I will ring up the curtain at the dawn of the next
day, and proceed to paralyze you by picturing in lurid,
murkey colors the various mishaps of " Our Olub."

At sunrise we held a mass-meeting to decide our future
course.

Opinion was divided.
Some of us were anxious to skip right back to New York.
Others were willing to continue the hunt- to rellll\.in on

the war-path, and meet their doom like men. .
Merrill Blake, who badn't recovered from the effects of

his gilded racket of the day before, and consequently felt
sad and pathetic, wanted to go back the worst.

He stalked around like an allegory of sorrow.
"I wish that I was home, and mother was herel" sobbed

he.
II Ob, dry upl" disgustedly growled Clint. "You're

enough to turn a wedding into a prayer-meeting. Just
you say another word, and I'll bind and gag you."

Just then George got onto his feet.
.A look of noble resolve quivered in his eye, and a mourn·

ful tear quivered on the ena of his nose.
I "·Fellow-savages," uttered be, "we are bere BOW."

" Yah I"
"We ain't herel"
"We ain't nowhere I"
II Tell us something newl"
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I, Give h'us something h'orig1nall"
1I As I remarked previously," continued George, heedless

of our gags, "we are here. Our team won't be after us
for two weeks, and I move that we make the best of it. If
there's any game in this'ere forest,' we'll make it sick.
Let us hunt· '"

The suggestion was aaopted ,in toto.
(Blamed if I know what in toto means, but I think it's

the Dutch name for a town out in Ohio).
. Fired with renewed enthusiasm, ancl. accompanied by

our seventeen degs, we loomed forth to hunt.
I might give you a gorgeous description of our dogs.
But I refrain-I refrain.
(Principally because I am not ready to die just yet, and

I know that if I was to give you a description of the four·
le~ged puzzles that we courteously called dogs, the read61's
would come down to our office in a body and insist upon
helping me flicker away to a better land).

We installed Chawles Hendricks in camp as cook for the
day, and then started out.

According to a previous agreement, we divided our party,
each one taking two or three of the alleged dogs and go
ing oft' -by hi~lself.

Soo~ the sharp crack of our guns was resounding merrily
upon the mOl1ntain air.

Two or three hours later we all met again.
'Phere had been firing enough for a pitched battle, and

yet, strange to say, no ol1e was accompanied by any appal"
ent ga·me.

George gazed at us solemnly.
l( What did you Shoot, Merrill?" asked he.
"Shot a Chimpanzee, two ostriches, a rhinoceros, and a

humming-bird," glibly replied the truthful Merrill.
"And you, baby?" inquired George.
il Shot one of my dogs," was the frank reply.
"You, Billy?"
" Shot oft' one of my fingers, " gloomily remarked William.
II And Clint?" .
"~hot away I1~Y ramrod, and had my shoulder half

kicked off by the blanked gun."
George smole a smile.
A smile of satisfaction and of taftY.

, ., It iakes an old hunter like me to scoop the deck, boys,"
said he, benignly. 'I You fellows are nothing but amateurs.
If I wasn't along to rake in the game for you, you'd all die
of starvation. Why, Captain Bogardus used to call me
Old Bull's-eye, the Prince of Dead-shots--"

"Oh, give us a rest," interrupted Clint. II I don't care
if Captain Bogardus called you old Heifer.eye, the Prince
of Dead-beats. If you've got any game, show up.."

George smiled some more.
From his vest-pocket he drew a vague and shadowy

something-a something which, on close inspection, seemed
to consist mainly of ears, and which wore its tale broken
off short,

"How's that, boys?" asked George, with an air of
triumph.

II Fot' Heaven's sake, what is it?" chorused the gang.
"It's a ra.bbit," was the proud reply.
II Is-is a rabbit some kind of an animal?" asked Clint,

feebly.

"Of course."
H Did it have eyes?"
"Yes. "
'I And could run 7"
"Like a deer."
., But you shot it?"
II Yes.~'

" It's dead now?"
" Certainly."
'I I'm glad of it," fervently breathed Clint. "Anyt.hing

that had legs and eould run, and· didn't run a way from
such a shot as you are, ought to be dead. It deserved its
fate."

"Boshl" laughed George. "You're jealous. Tell you
what, we'll all hunt together the rest of the day. You'll
find out what a howling old terror of a shooter I am.
When I made the tour of the world with General
Grant--"

We were fated to never hear the remainder of that ro
mance, for an instant later George tumbled over l~ log,
and rolled down about twenty feet into a ravine. During
the next five minutes he wrestled with prayers-we all
thought they were prayers-and at the end of that time he
had forgotten all about the fairy fiction he had been giving
us.

For an hour II The Club" tramped through the heavy
woods.

Game was conspicuous and plentiful.
Conspicuous for its absence, and about as plentiful as

book-agents are in Heaven.
Finally we all stopped short in disgust.
Clint fired his gun off in the air.
II Trot out your elepha.nts, rush around your blamed old

panthers and deadly anacondas I" sneered he. "I'll kill
'em with a shoe·button I Hereafter when I want to go
hunting I'll build a jungle iu our back.yard and hunt
moles and chippy birds."

George grasped his hand and shook it with emotion.
II It's rough," muttered hei II durned rough on us alIi

but it's ten times rougher on me. I've hunted everywhere
on the face of this earth and part 0f New Jersey besides,
and now to be bilked on a blanked old mountain-it hurts. "

While those two worthies were mutually oonsoling each
other, Billy Skinner glanced up into the trees in a casual
way.

Suddenly a smile of malignant satisfaction,crept into his
fu~ ,

.A look of determined, relentless cruelty flashed over his
mug, and his blue eyes glittered fiendishly..

"Say, tramps," he said, "gaze at that tree right in
front of you."

We gazed.
"Do you see that bag?" queried Billy.
We did.
About ten feet up hung a sack-like object suspended

from a branch, that we plainly saw.
" Do you knoW' what it is?" said Billy, in a sweet, guile.

less voice.
" Grab.bag!"
" Egg.bag!"
" Pillow-casel"
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" •Rock-n-by, baby, in the tree-top,
When the club falls som.ething will drop I' "

" Bag of' beansl" Icame into the Adirondacks, but this time snatched the
Such were some of' the suggestions of "Our Club,!! confectionery.

while the bl'llliant Merrill Blake guessou it was a balloon. Our faces were 80 swollen that we couldn't tell whether
" That," lied TIiIly, U is the nest of a dodo." we were looking out of Out· eyes or out of our moutbs; we
" A what?" asked we, in general alarm. were sore all ovor, and we all felt about as hilariously cheer-
" The nest of a dodo." CuI as though we had been run through a hay-cutter.
"What in thunder is a dodo?" asked Clint. " Some new Silently we gazed at each other.

kind of socks, or is it the ancient name for a Thomas George spoke first.
caU" "What -- -- -- -- -- __1" asked he,

" Neither," replied Billy; II it's a bird." hoarsely.
"Do you suppose the dodo is bot home?" asked 'I'om, " __ ---- -- -- I" replied Clint, I

longingly. savagely.
"No." " __ -- -- -- -- -- -- __I" hissed

Merrill.

Then 'I'om said-but I won't repeat what he said; though
if the compositor has any more blanks on band, he may
work in about half a pound right here. But I shan't
sully my paper by chronicling the remarks of "Our Club"
for the next few minutes.

II What was it, anyhow?" asked Clint, as be hnng his hat
on the ear that was swelled the least.

A weird, demon-like laugh sounded near by.
(I couldn't really swear that it was, because I never saw

a demon. But I guess it was a demon-like laugh.) ,
A familiar form appeared in view.
The form was that of Billy Skinner.
" Ha, ha, bal" chuckled he. "I told you suckers that

I'd pay you for tipping me into the lake yesterday. It
was a cold day for the gang when you aroused the dark
octoroon blood in my veins. I never forget nor forgive,
and· don't you forget it. I told you you'd aronse the
sleeping lion--"

George took a stop forward.
There was wrath gleaming in his eyes, and anger strug

gled with tho prize pimples on his cbin.
" Billy," interrupted be, sternly, (l if you don't want to

climb. for the angel band, explain this thing. What was
that infarnal dodo's nest, anybow?"

Billy laughed gleefully.
" It was a hornets' nest," grinned he, "and a darned

Down came the big hornets' nest at that. Ah, I told you there'd be music,
and you bet your life there was; I told you reptiles--"

Suddenly Billy stopped.
A look of dread uncertainty appeared upon his visage;

his lips quivered, and the smile was frozen on his face.
The next moment be slapped his leg fiercely, and began

to wildly jump up and down.
We looked at Billy in surprise.
"What is it-is tbere any name for it?" asked Tom,

mildly.
"It goes by olock.work, I think," remarked George,

sagely. " You wind it up once in eight days) and it tells
when the moon gets full and the year of the month."

"I think it's a Christmas toy," observed Olint. "You
pull a string and it shoots off fire-crackers. "

" It's a toy bank," asserted Merrill. I' I've seen lots of
'em. Place a coin on its hat and it turns a handspring
and catches it in its mouth. "

Billy continued his funny business.
"Laugh, you inhuman guerrillas!" bawled he, with a

" I wish it was," murmured 'I'om. "I do so long to be
come acquainted with a real nice, sociable dodo. Do you
suppose do·. stand on the corner and yell at old la.dies
and call them' Birdie?' "

"I don't know," responded Billy, flushing up guiltily.
" What is l'emarkable about the dodo is that it builds its
nest in such a manner that when the wind blows through
the trees, the nest, swinging in the breeze, brings forth
delicious melody. II

"Does, eh?" interestedly asked GElorge.
"Yes; although a slight knock with a. pole, enough to

set the nest to swinging, ,,'ill answer every purpose."
George procured a pole.
A big, wicked-appearing pOle, which looked as though

it would enjoy batting somebody's head oil.
"Oh, watch me, boysl" chucklcd George, as he spit on

his hands. " See me turn the crank! Look at me caress
the gentle dodo! Oh, yum-yum-yum!

Softly chanting this beautiful gem of poetry, George
raised his pole above his head.

Billy had suddenly disappeared.
The rest of the "OIub" were grouped around in eager

expectation.
They got all they expected.
You bet they Gid.
George's pole orashed through the air.

dodo's nest at our feet, and-

* * * *
Buzz!
Zip!
Sting!
Slap-bang-crashl
A wild tumult filled the quiet air; an unearthly howl reo

sounded upon the breeze; the atmosphere seemed filled
with little buzzing forms; we were stabbed in a thousand
places at onoo, and the next instant we made a blind rU8h
and fled like a stampede of uncultured mustangs.

Five minutes later we tremblingly gathered togetber
under tbe shade of a leafy oak.

Aud what a group. .
What a nioe little band of Sunday-school" scholars we.

would have made.
What a noble gang to go off as missionaries for the sin

ful but appreciative heathen to eat.
We bad been broken up any number of times since we
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tear in his eye. "You wouldn't .think it half so funny if
you had a dozen blasted hornets up your pants leg. "

";Have you got hornets?" asked George.
"Ye-yes. Whoop I Right in my-ob, Lord-pantsl"
I I Do they sting?"
I I Merciful Moses, yesl"
" I 'm glad of it," thundered George. "You ought to

get stung. Your wickedness has recoiled upon your own
head. Verily,:the way of the trangressor is a-a Medicated
Hard-tack."

Meanwhile Billy proceeded to rid himself of the hornets,
by the ingenious method of taking oft' his pants and welt
ing them over a log, and we started on once more.

We were all good-natm'ed again; Billy, because he had
squared up with" The Club," and we, because Billy bad
got stung nearly as bad as ourselves.

Shortly we found ourselves upon the very edge of a clift'.
We stopped for a view of the scenery.
It was a nice view.
We could see a quarter of a mile in every direction. I

presume if New York :had been near enough we would
have seen that.

We could see lots of game,too.
I b~held four chippy birds and a crow myself.
II Ah, this is glorious," breathed George, as he gently

caressed the spot where a hornet had kissed him on the
bugle. I I When King Humbert and I ascended the sum.
mit of Mont Blanc we had--"

H Oh, Lord I" moaned Clint, as he staggered back,
'I what an unearthly liar you are. You never saw King
Humbert. You never saw but one Italian, anyhow,and
he was a Dutch organ-grinder. You-help-murder
fire I"

Clint vanished like a flash.
As he staggered back, he made a mis-step, lost his

balance, and rolled over the side of the clift' like a shot.

CHAPTER VII.

" SKUNK I" REPLIED MERRII.L, SOLEMNLY.

WE peered down the precipice with white, scared faces.
There was a slight rustling noise, as (ilf a house rolling

down a mountain, and then all was so still that you could
have heard a hearse blow up.

We glared at each other blankly.
'I To the rescue, boyslll cried George, as he broke the

the silence (with a club), " We must descend the clift'. "
We did descend the cliff.
Desc~nded hurriedly rather than gracefully.
If I remember aright, we involuntarily walked down

most of the way on our heads.
But we found Clint.
He ;was 'sweetly reposing in a mud-hole at the foot of

the precipice, with his head complacently jammed under a
st.nmp.

Clint was senseless.
That has always been a chroni.c complaint of his, for he

never did have any sense to speak of; but what I mean,
was, that he was stunned.

George placed his hand over Clint's heart, felt of his
pulse, and then absently went through his pockets.

'I He's all right, fellows," cheerily announced he, a mo
ment later. " He'll come to in a minute. I'll tell you ,what
we'll do, we'll put up a job on him. Pretend that he is
dead, and give him a rattling send-off."

Needless to remark, this wicked idea was gleefully re
ceived by "'1'he Club."

Soon Clint began (to show signs of returning conscious
ness.

I'It's a sad affair, boys," remarked George, in a voice
apparently choked with tears. "I would rather have lost
a dog than have had Clint die just nowl"

I I Of course he had to pass in his checks when he owed
me a dollar and a quarter. If he had been gentleman
enough to die at any other time I shouldn't have cared,"
growled Merrill, disgustedly. .

"He was noble, gener0us and brave," put in Tom,
I' even if he did have ears like a barn-door, and a nose
like a double-humped camel."

"Yes," remarked Billy, I I he was noble-a noble liar.
He was generous. Only last week he borrowed my ulster
to wear to a wedding; and came back to me with the
truthful explanation that the minister had stolen it, and
generously refused to take a cent for wearing it. He was
brave, too. Why, I've seen him knock down his grand.
father and half club his little sister to death in a way that
would bring tears to the eyes of a Chinese idol."

" What will his poor parents do when they hear of this?"
" Get up a moonlight picnic, most likely, and set oft' fire

crackers and sky-rockets. His n).other told him once that
if some one would take him oft' and drown him, she wouldn't
mind setting up the pretzels."

" Makes a nice-looking stiff, don't he?"
"Rather. Ought to have his hair banged and his ears

shoveled out, though."
"That's so. Whoever plants him will have to cut oft'

bis ears and bury them separate."
" Looks that way. S'pose be's joined the angels?"
'I Rough on the angels if he has. What'll we do with

him, anyhow?"
It Hanged if I know; kind of ought to bury him some·

where."
"It will be too mucb trouble. Shove bim off down into

the mud there, and chuck a few rocks OB him, and--"
Clint got right up.
Apparently he had heard most of our pleasing remarks,

for his ears bellied out like the sails on a hay-barge, and the
three hairs composing his mustache were fairly quivering
with rage.

"Thought I was dead, didn't you?" sneel'ed he; "but
you'll find me the liveliest old corpse you ever tackled.
Proltably if I had lain there a few minutes longer youflends
would have scalped me, and then cut my heart out to see
whether it was putty or glue. I've been nursing a nest of
vipers and jail-birds to Ily bosom, but rye found you
out."

Tom led Clint aside and pointed out the joke to him.
" If," he al~!llogized, "if we have in any way wounded

y.ur feelings1 we are sorry-that it didn't kill them. II

I' All right, boys," replied Clint, I' if it was only a roast.
But blessed 'Pi didn't. think you were in earnest. And now,
.'Jeignm·.'1, I want to say a few words."
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H Erupt them."
II 'fhe first night we strayed into these infernal moun

tains Charley got stuck full of chestnut burrs, and we
were all blown up."

II Yes."
H Next day Billy tumbled into the lake."
" Yaw." ,
II A bear got away with our clothes. and left us in the

water about four years."
II Bi."

II To-day we were all stnng by a lot of dodgasted 1101'

nets, and I fell over a blanked mountain and half broke my
neck."

H Oui."

"Nobody knows what will happen next, and I want to
go back to New York while I've strength to get there,
Mother is watohing and waiting for me. So is dad. He's
got a club, too. Let's meander right back home, where
there's Italians, and boot-blacks, and other game."

So said we all.

A pall of ill-luck seemed to hang over our excursion,
and we resolved to go back to camp and strike right for
home.

We started for camp.
Saddenly our conclave of dogs began to bark just ahead.
II Elephantsl" bawled Merrill. "Come on, boysl"
Excited by the prospect of game, we all hastened for-

ward.
Presently we came upon the dogs, whe;> were seated in a

circle and barking desperately at a small animal with a
bushy tail and a striped body, which quietly sat in the
center of the circle. '

We gathered around and regarded it curiously.
The dogs drew respectfully away, but the little animal

still sat there, looking at us defiantly from its bright eyes.
II I wonder wha.t it is?" asked Billy.
II It's a prairie dogl"
II It's a coyote I"
"It's a baby hippopotamus I"
II JUlDP onto it and see if it's alivel"
" Set fire to its tail I"
II Set the dogs, onto itl"
II Set it onto the dogsl"

Thus remarked tHe gang, chaffiing as usual, but George
interposed.

II I think I can tell you what it is," uttered he, slowly.
II Divulge." .
II It's a gnu. "
II Who-which?"
II A gnu."

"Nixey; my sister had a gnu once, just like this one,
that she kept in a canary-bird cage; she educated it to
play on the piano and eat peanuts. It stayed with us all
summer, but it died in the fall when the leaveEl fell off;
we'll have 8&me fun with this one: you all get ready to fire,
I'll scare it into running, and we'll all shoot at it togeth
er,"

We made ready to shoot.
But we didn't.
The shooting was all done by something else.

The something else was a small animal with a bushy
tail and a stripe(l back.

According to agreement, George hit the little creature a.
blow with his gun-stock that sent it end over end a do:.sen
fect away, and-well, I never could tell exactly what hap
pened after that.

No two of us agreed.
But, anyhow, there came a sudden, overpowering stench;

we felt that we were covered with a dIsgusting, stinking
fluid, and that" guu" had quietly folded np his tail and
silently stolen away.

" Holy Mother of Mosesl" gasped Clint, as he buried his
nose in a handkerchief. "Has a receiving-vll.ult burst
open?"

lilt's worse 1" coughed Billy. "A schweitzer kase
foundry must have blown up."

" Or," corrected George, "a glue mill exploded."
" Great wiggling snakes, " moaned :I.'orn, "it's on usI"
"I know what it is," asserted Merrill.
II What?" demanded "'I'he Club."
II Skunk I" replied Merrill, solemnly.
II Oh, Lord I" groaned the gang in chorus.
None of us had never seen a skunk before, but we had

heard of them, and we knew that the delightful and sub.
dued aroma. of the festive pole-cat will cling around one for
weeks.

It was a pleasant prospect.
After the first shock of surprise, we sullenly marched

toward camp again.
II We can't go back to New York now, anyhow," growled

Billy.
"Why?"

"Because they'd arrest us as nuisances, or send us
down to the small·pox hospital as disinfectants."

II I'd rather have the small-pox," muttered Clint; and
the crowd, as they clung to their noses with both hands,
fervently echoed the sentiment.

Sadly and silently we filed away toward camp.
Suddenly a mysterious, uncouth form sprang up from a

thicket and dashed wildly up the mountain-side.
A startled yell arose from "'I'he Club."
The apparition was enough to startle anyone.
It was Lhe most dismal old wreck of an .apparition that

ever you saw.
It was arrayed in rags and more rags; a high hat was

poised airily on its head-a demoralized ruin of a high
hat, that looked like a cross between a mashed spittoon and
a worse mashed accordeon-and it worc".jts fect glaringly
nude. (Nude is Philadelphia for bald. Paste it on your
ulster.)

Our social club halted abruptly.
And gazed cautiously at the receding apparition.
"Well, I'll be hanged!" muttered Tom Teaser. II This

infernal mountain does grow something besides skunks
and hornets. But what sort of an old riddle is it, any
how?"

'" Name it, and you can have it," confessed Clint,
frankly.

I. 'I'ell me what it is, and I'll let you kill my half of it,"
admitted Billy Skim:er.

" I can tell you what it is, fellows," said the stnpen-
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OHAPTER VIII.

"WHO IS THAT OLD DUTCH GHOUL?"

dously intelligent Merrill Blake, in a hushed tone, "it's a I' highly subdued and trembling voice. "Or dake mine
ghost. Our folks used to keep one in the house to scare gold, bud spare mine life!"
the peddlers, and this one looks just like it." I Tho Wild Man didn't seem to be such a howling terror

~'Gbost your grandmother!" snorted George, indigo I after all, and the spirits of our brave gang arose accord
llantly. "I'll bet nineteen cents, Blake, that you can't ingly.
tell a ghost from a saw·horse, and even a thl'co-Iegged saw· "What shall we do with him?" demanded George,
horse at that. Oh, yes, it's a ghost, of course. Nice, fiercely.
healthy kind of ghost, w"ith a plug hat and chest-protector II We'll turn the tree into a shooting·gallery," hissed
onl" Billy.

" What is it, then, George?" chorused the boys. "And use the Wild Man for a target," added Merrill.
"What is it?" repeated George. "Why, it's the Wild "Four shots for ten cents," continued Clint.

Man of the Mountains, that's what it is. Tell you what "And an imported Weehawken cigar every time you
we'll do: we'll run down his wild nibbs, and take him to plug the bull's-eye," finished Tom Teaser.
New York alon~ with Merrill as curiosities. Maybe we'll The Wild Man heard our amiable remarks with chatter-
get our names in the bright pages of history. Come on, ing teeth.
boys!" II Nein-nein!" entreated he. II I no vants to be shot

"Get our names in the bright pages of some idiot full of holes shust like a streed·sbrinklel' or a porons plasM
asylum, more like," grunted Olint, as we all started on a tel'. Please gone off; I vas not vat you call bull's-eye in
run after George. 01 Who under heaven wants to chase del' least."
all day after a darned old wild man? After we catch him Clint gave a sudden start of recognition.
he'll probably turn out to be nothing but some blasted "Holy smoke I" gasped he. II That voice I That face I
tramp or another. Darn the luck to blanknationl" That red nose!"

Unmindful of our chronic growler, we tore wildly up the We glared at Olint suspiciously.
mountain, and those reckless dare·devils of Siberian blood· Four pairs of fists were instantly doubled up, four faces
hounds trotted serenely along at our heels. flushed up, and four individual members of "The Olub"

Oh, they seemed to fairly hanker to wade in that Wild demanded:
}Ian's gore, and evinced their terrible blood.thirsty natures, "vVhat do you say? Whose red nose?"
did our bold hounds, by seeing which could get the farthest "No-no; that's all right, boys," hastily replied Olint•.
to the rear. "I didn't mean any of you. There's been a bi.go mistake

Hearing the wild uproar behind him, the Wild Man here, fellows. I think I know the old rooster up in the
turned and looked back. tree. Let me speak to him a minute."

. Instantly.an expression of stony despair was printed on "Tough on him if he knows you," growled George,
hIS face-WIth a hand.stamp. sotto 'Voce. "Go ahead with the neO'otiations sonny."

I didn't blame him. Olint did. b'

It was enough to print an expression of ~tony de~pair He stalked to the tree, a~d gazed up among t.he
en anybody's face to see such a gang as ours III purSUIt. branches.

It was a fearful and wonderful sight to behold "THE II Daddy!" called he.
OLUB " ON THE WAR,PATH. " Blease skip," was the plaintive reply wafted down-

ward. II Go 'vay. mit your Zulus."
" Poppy I" persisted Olint.
'" Spare me, Misdar Nihilist!"
"Oh, I'm not a Nihilist," laughed Olint.
"You ,as a grave-robber, den."
" Nothing of the sort."
"VeIl, you smell shust like vone, anJhow, and I bade

dot you've got a corpse concealed mid your bockets."
Olint tried another tack.
" Don't you know me, Mr. Dinglewhacker?" asked he.
"Neini I vas not acquainted mit stool.pigeons llnd jail-

pird.'l," was the haughty reply.
HDon't you remember Olint Davis?"
"Del' young rounder vat loafed around mit my Katrina?"
"Ye-es."
" I remember him; he vas sent ub thirty days for steal

ing a ham."
"Well, I am he, "replied Olint, trying to appear unmind.

ful of the somewhat personal remark of the other.
"Vas dot so?" was the joyful reply. "Vat vas you

doing hero? running an illicit distillery, don't id?"

I
"No, great Heaven-nol" shrieked Olint. "OOlllO

begged he, in a down, and I'll explain. "

"YES, I think that if you could have seen us as wc
raced frantically along after the alleged Wild Man, you
would have been perfectly resigned to die the next minute
-probably anxious.

George tore along liko a giraffe at half-cock, and Olint
followed close with a gait profoundly similar to a paralyzed
sow taken with the jim-jams. Billy"as next. Billy
traveled with all the airy grace of a spavined duck sud
denly petrified, and Merrill, Blake, and Tom Teaser

, brought up the rear at a gait about equally vile.
No wonder that when the Wild Man saw our unearthly

pageant ooming he abruptly stopped running and feebly
climbed a tree.

The only wonder is that it didn't kill him outright.
'lOur Olub " cautiously surrounded the tree containing

the Wild Man.
He peered at us 11'000 behind a limb.
"Pleaso go avay. misder robbers,"
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There was a scrambling among the branches, and a mo
ment later a jolly, l·ubicund.visagcll Dutchman descended
and clasped hands with Clint.

'rhey indulged in a long conversation. "
By and by we became impatient.
Presently Billy Skinner sidled up to Clint.
"Say Clint," murmured he, "wst-wstl"
I' What is it" Billy?" asked Clint.
"Who is that old Dutch ghoul you're jabbering with 1"

demanded William.
"I!'or Heaven's sake, hush, or I'll strangle you I" groaned

Clint. " '1'hat's the father of my best girl. II

"Is, eh?"
" Yes."
II Blamed rough on her, then. Knock me down to his

royalty, will you?"
Clint gave the desired introduction.
" I vas bleased to meet you, Misder Skinit," remarked

tbe jovial Dctchman, cordially.
"Me, too," replied Billy, politely. "You can bet your

socks I couldn't be better pleased if my aunt was to flicker
away to the golden shore and leave me fifty cents in post
age stamps."

II Yo.w, dot vas so, II replied the bewildered Dutchman.
The rest of "Our Club II were called up and given a

formal introduction to the new-comer, and soon we were
warm friends with the good·hearted German.

It seemed that he, like us, had come up from New York
with a party of friends on a hunting expedition. Three
days before he had become separated from his friends, and
since then had wandered aimlessly around, in a badly mixed
up and demm'alized condition.

In fact, as he had lost his gun and all other weapons,
he would probably have starved to death had we not come
upon him so opportunely.

"' I don't vonder, poys," concluded he, I I dot you get mit
your base off, und chase me for a wild man; I look shust
like one. Besides, I vas dake you for Italian bar.dits."

"Why Italian?"
"Because you haf a bad breath about you-shust like

maccaroni or somedings worse."
At that Clint told Mr. Dinglewhacker the story of our

checkered career, from our departure from New York
down to the pole-cat episode.

Mr. Dinglewhacker laughed heartily.
II Mein Gott, poys I" he chuckled, "you vas haf a tough

time; I visll I had been mit you all del' vile. It vas shust
as goot as de circus," and again the jolly Dutchman
laughed loudly at the story of our mishaps.

While talking, we had wended our way toward the eamp,
and shortly we came in sight of the tent.

Our camp presented a strangely deserted appearance.
The fire had burned down to a few smoldering brands, and
all was hushed and silent.

A dark foreboding of more misfortune fell upon "The
Club."

Silently we rushed toward camp.
A scene of destruction met our gaze.
Our camp had been ravaged and our effects were scat

tered around, smashed and broken in helpless confusion.

Worse than all, not a. thing was to be seen of Chawles
Hendriclis.

Our gallant h'Englishman was missing.
We held a council ot' war on the spot.
George was boss sachem.
"l!'ollow outlaws," remarked he, II during our absence

our camp bas been pillagcd, our property smashod beyond ~
redemption, and, worse than all, Charlie. is gone. The
next question is, where is he?"

I I Eloped I"
"Killed himselfl"
" Suicided I"
"Gone home!"
"Gone to Europel"
" Gone to blazes I"
Such were some of the replies of tIle gang, who are ala

ways fertile in suggestions-very fertile indeed.
Mr. Dinglewhacker climbed onto his feet.
"Deal' poys," he.began, "I would sugg:est dot if your

missing friend vas like del' resd of you, you would brobably
find him in jail," and after chuckling at his delicious hu·
mol', he continued: "Bud maybe, if you slmst look around
de camp, you find some sign dot he vas gone somewhere,
don't itl?"

'1'110 suggestion was a good one.
After a brief search, we found a note from Chawles.
A note written on the back of a beech leaf with a. tooth·

pick.
It read as follows:
"DNAlt 'CUJB, '-1 am in the power of a madman-the

Wild Man of the Mountains, he is called. He says that
I am a beefsteak, and he is going to fry me for his break.
fast to-morrow. l!'arewell, boys, I hope to meet. you in
Kansas Cit)'. I will join you in a better land, if not
sooner. '1'ell Clint he is welcome to the t~vo dollars lowe
him. Good-bye again, and--"

Tho note ceased abruptly.
But it had tcld us enough. While we were engaged in

running down the jolly Dutchman, the real Wild Man had
leisurely despoiled our camp and then carrIed off Chawles.

Here was a nice situation for a troupe of half-orphans.
One of our number in the tender llands of a madman,

and perhaps even then receiving a send-off to the angel
land.

Nice, enjoyable position, wasn't it?
Afeer reading· the note, a momentary silenee feU UpOll "

our crowd.
Then George, our respected chief, started up.
The fire from a noble purpose beamed from his eye, and

a thundering big boil beamed on the back of bis neek.
But the boil didn't interfere with the beam of his eye any

to speak of.
" Boys," uttered he, slowly, II Chawles is lost, but dead

or alive, we must find him, and don't you forget it. Swear
with me to search till we find him, even if we-if we__" I

II Even if we have to pawn our liver-pads," suggested
Tom Teaser.

" No-no. Even if-if--"
I I Even if we get arrested for it, II put in Merrill.
"Lord, no I Even if-if we perish in the attempt.

That's the idea. We'll find him, even if we have to perish.
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several times in the attempt. Raise your hunting-knives
above your heads, b@ys, and swear. I!

United by a common impulse, we drew close to each
other, and our knives clinked together above our heads,
while the light from the camp.fire-it was twilight now
cast fitful gleams upon the bw'nished steel.

In that position we swore.
All except Blake.
The festive and phenomenal Merrill had no hunting.

knife, 80 he held one of the dogs up by the tail, and swore
that way.

It was a deep, dark, mysterious oath we took.
It had considerable in it about open' graves, sleuth·

hounds and traitors' hearts, and was brimful of gore and
blood; but it didn't make much mention of Chawlss.

It's my confidential opinion that George cOl'alled the
whole business out of a dime novel.

StiTI, it was a good oath, anyhow, and I know that I got
half scared to death one night six months afterward think·
ing about it.

Mr. Dinglewhacker was deeply impressed with it.
"Dot vas righd, poys,1! said he; "hunt up your friend,

und I vill stay here und tend camp, Go, mit Gott's bless·
ing, and shust like enough you vill find dot Sharles some
where around-Iceland or New Zealand, maype."

" We will," replied Georgc, in a voice broken with emo
tien and corned beef. " We will fiud Charlie or never reo
turn alive. We start at to-morrow's dawn."

CHAPTER IX.

"'OLY MOSES! 'E TAKES ME FOR R'A TURKEy!1!

RETURN we now to Chawles Hendricks.
You will remember that we left him in camp as cook,

when we started on the grand hunting orgy. Well, for
some time after the gang's departure, Chawles busied him
self about the camp, and then, sitting down upon a log,
filled his pipe with. choice imported hod-carriers-friend to
bacco, and began a quiet smoke.

That glnoke was destined never to be finished.
As he was blandly puffing away, a heavy .hand was sud

denly laid upon his Shoulder, and a deep voice growled
out:

I' ITgh t what a nice fat little boy! I love little boys
little bOJs with such nice tender flesh! I love 'em roasted
best!"

Charles looked up in paralyzed surprise.
A man, whose garb was principally feathers in his hair,

was bending over him; a man of towering height and
herculean build, from· whose glittering eyes flashed the
wild fires of insanity, and in whose hands was clutched a
huge club.

Taken all in all, he was not exactly the sort of person
age that one would care to meet at a croque~party-or

anywhere else.
Probably Charlie thought so, too, for he made a startled

leap of about ten feet, and landed in a slightly confused
heap, on his head.

"Wha-wha, who h'are youf" gasped he.
rl'he other uttered a fiendish chuckle.
"They call me the Wild Man of the Mountain8,"~laughed

he, "and they say I'm mad, but I ain't; they call me mad
because I see such funny things sometimea-I see demons
and fiends glaring at me with their red eyes, and gibbering
and laughing at my misery all day long; but I tear their
eyes out, and dash 'em down, and crush 'em against the
trees; and then I see devils, too-fiery, hideous devils
mocking and grinning at me-·ugh I-and sometimes they
clutch me in their arms, and draw me down-down, and
seal' my brain with their blazing spears, and then yell and
scream and tear their fiendish hearts out! Oh, it's such
rare sport! Did you ever teal' devils' hearts out?"

"H'I can't say h'1 h'ever 'ad the pleasure," responded
Charley, catohing onto the grim hUlnor of the aWait·.

To tell the truth, Charles was really a brave youth, and
now that he had recovered his presence of mind, while he
had resolved to humor the poor maniac as much as pos·
sible, he had a loaded revolver in his pocket, and the nerve
to use it if necessary.

"Oh, it's such jolly fun," continued the madman; "you'd
laugh to see them writhe and scratch as I tear out their
quivering, bleeding hearts. Do you know who you are?"
asked he, his humor suddenly changing.

"No; who h'am h'!?" queried Charley.
"You're George Washington."
" H'I h'am pleased to be made h'aware h'of the faot."
" Where's your little hatchet, villain?"
"IT'in pawn."
'I Where's Martha?"

"Up for ten days."
I' You lie J Queen Elizabeth killed her. She stabbed

her with a canal-boat. Ha, ha, hal"
" This h'is h'intenselyh'interesting," groaned Chawles.
I< Do you know who I am7" again queried the Wild Man.
"H'I 'ave not the pleasure."
"Guess."
" Billy Mud, maybe."
"No."
"Mark h'Anthony."
" Guess again."
" Lydia 'fhompson."
" You lie! I am Sitting-Bull."
"You have my permission. You can be Standing·Calf,

h'if you so desire."
"I am in disguise."
" H'I 'ave no objections; you oan be h'in jail for h'all I

care."
"I am looking for General Custer. "
II Look h'in the directory."
"I have found him."
" Glad to 'ear h'itj get fim stuffed."
"You are he, scoundrell"
"H'I h'am not."
"You are-you are! I am going to kill you and eat .roul"
With a single bound the maniac. was at Charlie's side,

and befOl·e the latter had a chance to draw his revolver
a blow fl'om the madman's olub laid him senseless at his
feet. .

When Charlcs regained his senses a trifle it was to find
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In, vain he pleaded that birdie was rapidly recov{lring
from its cold, 3,nd required no medicine whatsoever.

The madman wouldn't have it.
Instead, he clutched Charlie by the nose and, with su

pernatural strength forcing his jaws apart, poured the
delightful dose down his thl'oat.

"How is birdie's coM now?" asked the maniac, with
deep concern.

In truth, birdio's cold was worso than before.
And birdie was just thea registering a solemn vow that

if ho survived the draught he had just taken he would de
vote his life to hunting down hair-oil men and ma88acring
them in cold blood.

But birdie didn't say so.
N. M. Birdie replied that his cold was now a. thing of

the past, a myth, a ghost-story, and that his voice was in
the sweetest tone possible.

The madman's faco indicated his pleasure.
"Then birdie como," smiled he.
, 'Come where-come h'off?" asked Charlie.
"Birdio, come with me."
II Birdie 'ad rather be h'excused."
II No, birdie must come. Come to my beautiful caTe in

the mountains, where the big bats wheel in the air, and
the lovely snakes crawl and hiss among the rocks. Theil
if birdie can't sing bettor to-morrow I will kill it, and cnt
birdie open to see what ails its voice."

And with this consoling remark the Wild Man picked
Chawles up in his arms, as though he were a mere Child,
and stalked off into the forest.

At break of day on the morning following qhawles Hen
dricks' mysterious disappearance we were all ready for
the search.

"I vill go mit you, poys," said Mr. Dinglewhacker, who
was gorgeous in a paralyzing sutt of clothes made up of
cast-oft' garments of II The Club." II I vill go mit you.
We can hide the tent und dings, und den we can all pe to·
gedder. I yust to know a fellow vat vas Bwei-cousin to au
Indian scout, und maype I can help you on de trail."

Accordingly, our tent was pulled down, our valuables
hidden, and all traces of our camp destroyed.

'I'hen we met for consultation.
II W0 must find the trail," declared George.
Just then the festive and phenomenal Merrill :tppeared.
In one hand he held a half-emptied wine bottle, and as

he approached us he fell over a log and peacefully rolled
into a thicket.

The next moment Merrill was engaged in a fierce hand
to-hand conftict with the thicket, and presently emerging
with flying colol's, ho tacked intricately up to UB.

He heard George's remark.
"Who's lost or trail 7" ,vas his amiable query.
George surveyed him stornly.
"Where did you get that'bottle?" demanded he.
'I Found it (hie) in Greenwood shemetery. Had a. vision

zat it (hie) was zere, un' ordered it shent up to me on er
Christmas tree," was the lucid reply.

II Nonsense!" growled George. ,. Look here, Merrill,
I hate to see a young fellow ruining himself."

II ShO-Bho do I," aBsented the jovial Merrill.

himself lying beside tile log, with his feet tied together
and his revolver gone, while the Wild Man was ,rummag
ing our camp at his own sweet will.

It was then that Charles indited his brief epistle to the
group.

Suddenly the madman came over and knelt by him.
"Have you seen my little son?" asked he.
Charles was convinced that his only chanco for lifo was

to continue to humor the Wild Man.
Therefore he said yes; said that he was well acquainted

with the maniac's mythical son, and that personally they
were like brothers.

"Please give him back to mel" piteously entreated the
madman.

'I H'I ain't goL 'im; maybe you think he's concealed about
my person, but h'l h'assure you 'e h'is not," replied Charlie,
eontinuing to himself: "H'oh, Lord t h'I wonder h'if the
bloody, blooming lunatic thinks h'I carry 'is blarsted son
h'in my vest pocket?"

" They said I was mad," wailed the Wild Man, "and
took my little golden·haired Roy away. Oh, tell me where
he is, sir?" '

" Down in Greenpoint, biting holes in porous-plasters, "
answered Chawles, at random.

" And will he come back to me?"
"H'I will 'ave 'im forwarded by telephone," replied

Charley.
The madman seemed sa.tisfied; then his fit changed, and

he smiled blandly, and patted Chawles on the head.
" Birdie," cooed he.
Chawles' face was a study.
'''Oly Moses P' moaned he; "the blanked h'idiot takes

me for h'a turkey. Probably 'e will want to stuff me full
h'of bread·crumbs b'and roast me h'over h'a. slow fire."

II Nice little canary-bird, II persisted the madman.
"B'ohl certainly. H'I'm h'a nice chromo for h'n

canary-bird. H'! presume h'I will be h'an h'ostrich next,
or a five-legged giraffe,'" grunted Oharley.

II Birdie sing," coaxed the maniac.
" Birdie 'as got h'a cold h'in 'is 'ead h'and h'is h'unable

to h'articulate," pleaded the Englishman.
"Birdie singl" ordered the madman, sternl,.
" Birdie can't sing without h'a cage," prayed Chawles.
"Birdie sing, or birdie get its head cut off," was the

pleasant alternative offered by the maniac.
Thus coerced, birdie sang.
" My Scotch Lassie Jean" was the flmeral dirge chosen

by birdie to paralyze the Wild Man with.
As a singist, bh'die was not a gilded success.
In fact, to an unbiased observer, birdie's voice closely reo

sembled the mellifluous notes of a fog-horn, crossed with
the dulcet tones of a bu.::z·saw.

One yerse ,vas all the Wild Man could live ~hrough.

II Birdie was right," uttered he, abruptly;"'l birdie has
got a bad cold. Must cure birdie's cold or it will die."

The madman skirmished around until he found a bottle
of hair.oii, and then he approached Chawles again.

"Birdie must have medicine,"said he, seductively,
U and then it can sing again. Birdie take medicine now. II

In vain Chawles begged off.

* * * * * * *



'I 'fhen why 00 yon yield yonrself to the demon of strong
drinkl"

" H'ain't been a.yielding myself, neizzer-no such shing!
Been er takin' (hie) paregoric for er bunion on my ear.
Frightful egshample to have er bunion on yer ear."

" Bosh I" snarled Geor~e. " Well, boys, we've got to
spread around and hunt for tracks, and then follow them
if possible."

Once more Merrill loomed up into prominence.
"I know of (hie) shome tracks," asserted he.
II Where7" demanded "The Club."
"Down in New York. They ish Elevated Railway

tracks," was the touching reply.
Clint at once slouched over to Merrill, dashed the bottle

from his hand, and then shoved him over against the log.
" Sit down, you confirmed drunkardl" ordered he.
The unresisting Merrill at once sat down.
Then we began to search for the madman's trail, divid

ing up into parties for that pm·pose.
Presently a shout arose fro~, Billy Skinner and Mr.

Dinglewhacker. '
In the soft ground near the brook they found huge foot

prints leading northward.
"Our Club's" faces became suffused with pleasure. as

we gripped the graft.
We had fouud the trail, and sanguine hopes of Charlie's

speedy rescue filled our minds.
"Mine dearpoys," urged Mr. Dinglewhacker, "had we

not petter divide up-go some eighd or den rods abart
dhrough del' forest? We can let two shots from del' gun
pe de signal to gall us togedder. Maype we gatch on
quicker dot way, .don'd id ?" .

The plan was a good one, and quickly agreed to.
Off we started, marChing in fan-shaped order, while the

festive Merrill served as a sort of connecting link, and
lurched gracefully back and forth from one wing of the
gang to the other.

OHAPTER X.

SBl'TING THE SOENES FOR 'fHE LAST AfJr.

FOR two hours we tramped steadily through the woods.
We were all anxious and worried over the fate of our

jolly comrade, and save for the debauched Merrill-who
insisted that the trees kept runnin~ against him, and en
gaged in frequent and bitter conflicts with them-we
marched in silence.

Suddenly a highly startling and profane string of Dutch
oaths was wafted to our ears, instantly followed by two
shots fired in rapid succession.

It was the signal.
And it evidently proceeded from the extreme right of

our line, where our German friend, Mr. Dinglewhacker,
carried the banner. "

All hands rushed in that direction.
Yr. Dinglewhacker was missing.
Nothing was seen of him.
Our gallant Dutchman had vanished as completely as

though he had skipped in a balloon, or slid ont of this vale
of tears with the aid of a can of nitro-glycerine.

But where we expected to find him stood a oalf-a big
eared, bul'ly-tailed, sixteen months'·old calf-whioh had
probably strayed into the mountains somehow, aDd was
contemplating us in solemn wonder.

George rubbed his hands across his eyes with Q. pazzled
air.

"Where's Dinglewhacker?" asked he.
" Deadl"
II Sunstruck !"
II Fell off the dockl"
II Shoving clouds I"
II Shot himself I"
Cl Joined the angels!"
Thus howled Cl Our Club," who always make it It point

to answer any and every tlUestion propounded to them.
Just then Merrill surged along.
He had stayed behind us for a moment to successfully

fight a stump with one hand tied behind his baok, and now
came up, fresh as a honey-suckle.

Even fresher, if anything.
He peered at the calf, dazedly.
Then with terror.
" I hash got 'em ag'in," sobbed he; "it's shonly a oalf

now, but it will be pink an' blue Bengal tigers and green.
elephants with rubber boots on '{ore night."

He staggered over to Tom Teaser.
I' Mizzcr Teaser, you're a perfect gemman," remarked

he.
" Of course," blushingly assented the youth addressed.
" I wan' tel' ask yer a question."
" Propel it."
" Do yersee zat calf?"
"Yes."
"Zen it's or right,'" joyfully exclaimed Merrill. /I I

shought I'd got 'er jim~ams ag'in, but I hain't. What do
you call it, anyhow?"

II Give it up."
"Mus' be er trtl.nsformation scene," mused Blake.

"Guess it's taken from ze Black Crook. Mizzer Dingle
whingle-whangle-whangle-darn-ole-name-anyhow, turns
inter a oalf. 'Spect zat ze calf will turn inter a ballet gal
nex'."

And with this vividly intelligent remark Merrill sat down
and began to weep in his hat.

II .Ach Gottl' , moaned a voice apparently beneath out
feet, "this vas a tuyvel of a fix."

We gazed at each other in paralyzed surprise.
']'he voice seemed to be that of Mr. Dinglew4acker, but

where Wll,S Dinglewhacker himself?
Suddenly Clint espied a pair of huge feet protruding

from a near-by hollow log.
He seized hold of them.
II Oh, mein Gott, in Himmell" groaned the voiee, while

the big feet kicked convulsively. II I vas a gone sugher
now! Blease, Mr. Bear, go off. Share mine lifel I vas
a Yarltian orphan, seven children in de deaf und.Jame idiot
asylum. Share me, und-oh, dunder und blitzen !",

"The Olub" caught on to the funny scene, liloa.d were
almost bursting with suppressed laughter.
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"Yank him out, boys, II whisp(\red Billy Skinner; "I'll

bet a quarter he hid in there, thinking that calf was a
bear. "

With willing hands we laid h~ld of Mr. Dinglewhack
er's feet, and in spite of his kicking, grunting and swear
ing, we pulled him from the log.

He was the most surpl'ised Dutchman that ever you saw
when heb(\held OUl' smiling faces.

"lEt Gott's blessing, I am saved," said he, fervently.
il Where is de bear, poys?"

'QVhat bear?"
I I De vone vat chased me into de log. II

" Right in front of you."
Mr. Diuglcwhacl<er looked at the calf with incredulity,

and then au expression of deep disgust crept onto his
mug.

;'Vas uat calf all de bear del' vas?" asked he, attempt-
ing a sickly squle. '

"It was."

"Plazes!" mett~red the disgusted Dutchman. "Sold
lilm von fools. I acknowledge my corns, poys, und
you shust pet I set. ub de cigars on dis."

As he acknOWledged the joke so frankly, not.hing more
was said about it, but I will gamble a year's salary tha.t
none of "'1'he Club" will ever forget how the gallant
Dinglowhacker was chased by a bear.

Again we started on the search for the missing member
of our social club. .

13ofore we went, however, Mr. Dinglewhacker found his
gun, loaded both barrels to the vcry muzzle, and delib
erately fired the whole broadside at that innocent calf.

All he was never known to kill anything he firfld at,
about tho only result of his shot was to kill throe of our
dogs; burst both barrels of the gun, and get knocked end
over end by the recoil, while the calf' elevated his tail in
terror, and dast.e!! out of sight with a frantio" b·I·a·a-d"

Just before noon we stoppec in the shade to rest and
consult about om' future course.

While we were thus resting, a wild, weird, wailing noiso
was heard-a noise that seemed like the mixt.ure. of the
dying agonies of a horse-fiddle and a human voice uplifted
in a screeching death-wail.

" What is it?" gasped " 'l'he Club."
I' Guess it's 'er mountain air," replied Merrill Blake, with

his usual brilliancy.
"Mountain thunderl" growled George. "Boys, I be-

lieve the place is hauRted." ,
" Haunted nothing," l\lmiled Clint, " We've found him at

last, cherubs. That noise you hear is the voice of Charlie
Hendricks-he's singing. Naturally you would B~ppose

that he is being murdered; but he ain't. He's singi!}g'."
"Huly hissing hoptoadsl" gl'oaned Billy Skinner; II if

that's the way he sings don't I('t's reSClle him. I would
prefer some other dea.th." .

"Where does tbe-'-tho music come from?" asked George,
heedless or Billy's remark.

"From that hole in the rocks, I think," replied Clint.
'1'he gang made a rush to the hole indicated, which seem·

ed to be the opening o~ some sort of l\ cave.
We bent and listenf'j. Thennearthly noise ceased, and

we heard a deep voice growl:

":My little birdie has another cold to.day, and can't sing'.
I will cut birdie's lungs out by and bye, and take tbe lIg1y
cold away. Birdie must be a mourning.dove 1l0W, atlll
'coo·coo.' Birdie, I coo,' now."

"H'oh, Lord I" groaned a well-known voice. "H'I h'am
h'a dove now, h'and 'ave got to coo. II'I suppose h'I shall
be a turkey-buzzard next, h'and 'aveto feast h'aR h'a .ead
'orse."

"Coo, birdie," hissed the deep voice, menacingly_
H 13last h'it h'all, h'I can't I" )'elled birdie, in It tone of

desperation. "'Ow h'in blazes can h'I coo, with b'a bjg
lizard 11'in my shoe, h'and h'n. snake crawling'down my
back ?"

" Birdie coo or die," was the gentleresponsc.
" Coo-·coo I" weilt birdie, in a top.e like the rasp of a

file.
"13irdie 'coo' some more."
" Coo-coo I"
"Birdie 'coo' again. '"
"Birdie can't."
"'l'hdn I'll kill bil'dia. Ha, ha, hal ain't tilig a jolly

long lmile I How the red life-blood will spurt an:d steam
when I cut birdie's throat I Ughl"

II 'Eip-mlu'der-'elpl" roared birdie-or Ohawlos.
"Come 011, boys I" cried George. 'I WO must stop this

thing!"

With one accord we dashed through the entrance, and
in ono ('orner of' the damp, noisome cave we saw tho miss
ing Ohawles, with the madman's knee pressing his breast,
amI a glitterinA' knife upraised.

When the maniac lleheld our group, he sprang'tQ bis
feet, dashe!l out of'the cave by another exit, and vanished
into the depths of the fl)l'est like a startled deer.

I couldn't wonder at it.

The general aspect of 'I '1'11e Club," and the sweet per
fume wafted from their clothing wa.s enough to make any
body vanish.

When we got into the open air again, explanatiOlls were
indulged in all around.

(I What h'is.next?" inquired Chawlcs.
I' W0 are going home, that's what is next, II asserted

George, A'rimly. "Next time I want a. roaring, howling
racket, I'll go to the morgue and sit up with the corpses;
it is more fun than camping out, anyway. Let us fire a
salute in honor of Charles' rescue, and then start."

Carelessly we placed our guns to our shoulders and fired
up the mountain.

'I.'he next moment two dark bodies came roUi~ dOWJl
the Jlountain~side.

We tore forward to examine our game.
Maybe yOIl thiuk we bad killed a couple ofbaaN.
Well, we. haun't.
Nixey.
With OUl' usual Celestial luck, we bad managed to kilJ:!

somebody's cows.
" Great Pharaoh I" shouted Clint, "we've got to go II:OW,

anyhow. The folks in these moul!ltains, when tltey· have
their .cows shot, generally hang the shooters first, and
listen to their Jl.pologr,> afterwards. Let us git."

We got.
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Our camping outfit and tent was left clesertE-d, and that
night found us back at Hogback Hollow.

Of our journey back to Ne\v York I shall say nothing. I
will not relate how we had the whole. boat to ourselves on
the way down the river, nor how the police, on our arrival,
held their ~noses while they arrested us as yellow-fever
patients.

Snffice it to say, we got home somehow, and home never
seemed so much like Heaven in our lives before.

And now, boys, if rOll want to enjoy some fun-if YOI1
would like a subdued little racket ou the strict Q. T.-just
drop into our club some night, aud we will make it pleas.
ant for you. ,

You will' find the gang all there, and even jolly Mr.
Dinglew hacker comes over sometimes 1.0 iIullllge in a merry
chat about how he first met "THE CI;lJB ON THE WAR

PATH."

[THE END.]
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HOW TO DANCE is the title of a new and hamtsome little book jU5t issued
by Fmnk. Tousey. It contains f~ll instruotions in the art of danoing,
etiquette in the ball-room and at partie5, how to dress, and fuJI direc
tions for call1ng oft in all the popular square dances. The pricc is 10
cents. for sale by newsdealers, or SOIlt frOID this office on receipt of
price, postage free. Address Frank ~l.'ousoy, publisher, 34 and 36 Nortb
Moore street. New York. P. O. Box 2730.

HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL.-One 'of the brightest and most val
uable little books ever given to the world. Everybody wishes to know
how to become beautiful, both male and female. The secret is siIDl'le
and aliilost costlees. Read thLs book, and be convinced. "now to
Beeome Beautiful," Price ten CEI.ltS. For sale by book and l\Awsdeal
ers, or send ten cents to Frank Tousey, 34 and 36 North Moore street,
New York. and it will be mailed to your address. vost vaid.

-FBANKTOUSEY'S UNITED STATES DISTANOE TABLES, POCKE'!
OOMPANION, AND GUIDE.-Giving the official distances on all the
railroads of the United States and Canada. Also, tables of distances
by water to loreign ports, hack fares in the principal cities, reports of
the census, etc., etc., making it one of the most complete and handy
books published. Price 10 centf;, For sale by every nawsdealer, or
sent to your address, postltJ:e freel on rooeipt of the price•. Frank
Tonsey, pUblisher, M and 36 Horta Moore street, New York. Box
2780.

BOW TO BECOME A MAGWIAN.-Containing the grandest assortment.
of magical illusions ever plnoed before the pUblic. Also, trieks with
cards, incantations, etc. Price 10 cjlnts. For sale by all ntJw5dealel's,
or sent to your address, post~e free, upon rece.ipt of price. Frank
'l:ousey, publillher, 1M: and 36 North Moore street, New York. P. O.
Box 2780.

1IOW TO ROW, SAIl:" AND BUILD A BOA'l'.-FuIly lIlustrated. Every
boy should know how to row and Sl\iI 1\ boat. Full instructions are

. given in thi.'llittle book, together with instructions on swimminl>.and
riding, companion sports to boating. Price 10 eonts. For salo by all
newsf1eale~ in the United States and Canada, or we will' s61lEl it to
your address on receipt of the price. Frank Tousey, publisher, 34:
and 36 North 1>Ioore str()et. New York. Box 2730.

!lOW TO TELL FOUTUNES.-Every ono is desirous of kno\vlngw~
their future life. wiII bring forth, W.hwther haPJ.,illess or misery, wealth
or poverty. Yon <lim tell by 0. glance at this Iit-t1e book. Buy one and
be oonvinced. Tell your own fortune. 'full the !orj;nnQl! of_your
friends. Prino 10 eents. Frank Tousey, Jlublisher, 31 and 36 North
Moore street, Now York. Box 2780.

HOW TO BECOME A SOIENTIST.-A llsofulallli Instnwtlve bOOk, g!.V.
ill.... a /Jomplote troatise on chmnistry; nlso, experiments in acoustics,
meohanlc5, lllathematies, chomistry, and directions for making fire
works, colored fire!', and gas bltIloolls. 'l'his bo?k ~annot bo eflualc<l.
Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers, or lt WIll be sent to your

.... addr006, p,?stage free, on receipt of price. Address Frank Tousey,
.publisher, 34 and 36 North Meore street. New York. Box 2730.

BOW 1'0 BECOME AN INVENTOR-Every boy shoul{l know now m
ventJons originate: This book explai1l8 them all, giving examples
in electricity, hydraulics, magnetism, eptics, pnoumatics, mechanics,
etc., otc. The most instrl1ctive book published. Price 10 cents.
For slMe by all newsdealers in tile United States and Canada, or
sent to your lJ.ddress, postago froe, 011 receipt of price. Address
Frank 'rousey, publisher, M and 36 North Moore street. New York.
Box 2730.

BOW 'j'(} DO TRICKS.-The !'(reat book of lllagic aDd card trieks, con
tainil-g full instructions of (ill the leading card tricks of the -day, also
the Ill)llt popumr :nagical illusions as performed by wr leo.ding ma
gici(£Il~; every boy sliould obtain a copy, 11;8 it wiII both amuse and·
instruct. For sale by all newsdel~lors,or WIll be sent, posta~' frAe, on
receipt of 10 cents. Address Frnnk Tousey, publisher, 34 and 36 North
Moore street. New York•. Box 2730.

, BOW TO BOX.-The at:t of self-defense made easy. ContaIning over
. ..... thirty illustrations of guards. blows and the diJIeront positions of Do

r good' boxer. Evo1'¥, boy should obtain 01113 of these uscful and in
structi've books, as It wIll teach you ho\__o box without an instructor.
Only 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, post paid, on re
ceipt of price. Address ·Frank TOllsey, publisher, 1M: ,and 36 Norta
IJoorestreet. New York.. P. O. Box 2730•

•f. .•

fOPULAR SONGS ANb BALLADS OJ!' THE EMERALD ISLE.-Th&
grandest collection of poems and 'son~ evor offered to tho publill.'
The most popular effusions of Moore, 'l'. Davis, GriilIn, Lover Man-'
gan, Walsh, Callanan, Banim, Kickluun, ]<'. Dn,is, Goldsmith, Lever,:
Duffy, Casey, Meagher, Sullivan, O'Reilly, Lockc, Meany, McCar
thy, Mulchinoek, Suvage, Doheny, with sketches of their Jives. The
book is beautifully bound, and should he in the parloref everyfllmlly.
l!'or sale by all newsdealers. Prico 25 cents. Sent, post paid, on
receipt ef price. Address Frank Tou"o)', publisher, 34 and 86 Nortb
Moore street. New Yerk. P. O.13ox 2730.

BOW TO PLAY GA:MEB.-A complete and useful little bOOk, eo~
taining the rules llnd regulations of Billiards, Bagatelle, Baekgam·
IDon, Croquet, Dominoes, eti'. ,Pri'lo 10 cents. For sale by all news
dealers in the United Statei! and Ounllda, or sent to your address",
postilge free, on receipt of pdeo. Frank Tousey, publisher, 34: and Sli"
Nertn Moore street. New York. Box 2730. _

HOW TO WRITE LOVE LET1'ERS.-A most complete little- book, con"'·
taining full directions for writing love letters, and when to use them I
also giviug specimon lettors for both the young and old. Price l(
cents. For sale by all newsdeaIQr:;, or sent to )"OUf address, POStagE
free, on receipt of the price. Address Ji'rank Tousey, publisher, Dl
and 36 North Moore 5treet. New York. Box 2730.

HOW TO BEHAVE, containing the rules and etiquette of good soclet!
and the easic5t lind most Itppro\'ed mothods of appearing to good ad";
vantage at parties, balls, the thcater. church, and in the drawing
room. l'rice 10 eonts. For 5nlo by all newsdoalers, 01' sent, I'ostllgt
free, on receipt of prico. Address Frank Tousey, publlsher, &l ant.,
36 North Moore street. New York. Box 2730.

liJW '1'0 ~[AKE LOVE, It complete guide to 10\"0, courtship, and ma'
r.iage, giving sensihlo advice, rules and eti<luette to be observed, wil
lllltny enrioUfl ntul intl'rN;tlng things not generallY known. For sa
by all nowwlealm'." pr.ice 10 cents, or s<,nt, postaA'6 froe, upon recei]
of price. Frank 'l'onsey, publisher, 34: and 36 'North Moore stree
New York. Box 2730.

ROW TV BEC01JIE mOH.-This wonderful book, .. How to BecomeRIeb
presents you with the eXalll})le and life experience of some of the mol
noted and wealthy men in t 10 world, inciudillg the self-made men <
C)ur eountry. The book is edited by one of the most suceeesfulmelit
the prosent age, wh050 own example is in itself guide enou$h fc
those who aspire to fame and money. Tho book will give you tb
secret. Price 10 cents. For sale by newsmen lind booksellers c
send prioo to Frank 1'ousey, pllbJishfJr, M and 36 North Moore s~
Now York. and it will bemailedto.yo.l.poet.paid. . ';

HOW TO BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.-ByHarry Kennedy. Tho si
cret given away. Every intelligent boy rlluding this book of insLmi
tions, by a practical professor (delighting multituues every nit!l
with his wonJerful imitations), can master tho art, and crcate l\l
amonnt of fun for himself and friends. It i.~ the GRF.ATEST BOOK OVI

i lblished, and there's MILLIONS (afinn) IN IT. HOW TO BEC.OME
'.NTR~LOQUIST. For sale by all newsdealers, price 10 cents; "
tid prICe to the office of THE Boys OF NEW YORK and receive.:

copy by return mail. Address Frank To~sey, pubI(her, 1M: and
North Moore street•.New York. P. O. Box 2730. ...

HOW TO EXPLAIN DREAMS.-];verybody dreams from the little oht(
to tho aged lllan and woman. .This little book gives tho explullll!i,t
to all kihds of dreams, together with lucky and unlucky days lU
.. Nll,poleen's Oraeuhtm," the book of Iat<~. For salc by every ~ew'
dealor, in the United Sto'l.tes und Canada. Price 10 conts, or we w '
send .It to your address, postage free, on rooelpt of price Frm,
Tousey, publishlJr. Mnnd 36 North Moore street, New York. Box 2"71'

HOW TO .ENTERTAIN AN EYENING PARTY is the til.ia of a very val
able httle book just pubhshed. A eomplete compendium of gam.
sports, card diversions, cornie reoreations, etc., suitable for parlor
drawing-room cntertuinment. It contains morc for tho moncy til
8
F

RY book J}ublished. Sold by all new!3dealers, or send 10 ccnte
rank T01UlOY, publisher, M and 36 North Moore street, New Yo;

and receIve it by return mail, post paid.



H18TORICXL WORKS
ABOUNDING IN VALUABLE INFORMATION.

FA.M~Uts AJS8A.S8INATION~OF mSTOR'y,
FROM THE TIME OF JULIUS C.1£SAR TO THE PRESENT DAY,

l!Imb'rae:lng the Loves, Adventures, and Revenges of ll/[any of the Great Characters who ha.ve Figured ConspicuouBI¥ ill.
the Dramas of the World. Also Containing the Lives and Tragio Deaths of the

Noted Amerioan Assassins, .

Jon T) '"W"":i.lkes Booth & Chas_ J_ Gu..:i.'"beau..
Together with a Full Aocount of the

IIYSTERIOUS A.SSA.SSINA.TIONS IN PHENIX PA.RK, DUBLIN.
Price T"W'enty-Five Cents.

For ..Ie bJ aU noWldealersln the Unlled StILleS ILnd Call1lda. or sent to Jour address, post.paid, on receipt of prlee. AddrelJlJ

Box 2730. FBANli: TOUSEY, Publisher. 34 and:l6 North Moore Street, N. Y.

'Price T"W'enty-Five Cents.

P"a,z:nOu.s :F»risoD.& of "the ~or1d.
Containing a Clear a.nd Conoise. History of

THE TOMBS, in New York; THE BASTILE, in Paris; and THE TOWER, in London.
Giving Biographioa.l Sketches of the Lives of Many of the !iroted Persons and Criminals Contained in them,

. Their Manner. of Living and Final End. Also, Giving a. Sketch of .

·.CCThe ::1M: a:o.. '"W"":L '"b:b.. a:n.. I r 0:0.. ::M:ask _:1:1

~

The Most COmplete Wort li:ver Published. Printed In Large. Handsome Type.' For sllle by <,!1 newsdealers, or sent, post-paid, on receipt of }Ir1ee. Address

Box 2730. FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 34 aud 36 North Moore Street, N. Y.

:FAMOUS HEROES AND HEROINES OF HISTORY,
With Na.rra.tives of

THEIR MOST STIRRING ADVENTURES ON LAND AND SEA,
TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OJ!' THE GREAT BATTJ.E-FJm,DS OF THE WORLD, NAVAl, ENGAGEMENTS. AND NOTED SIEGES.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

For sa.le bl aU newsdealers In the United States and Canada, or sent to yonr alldress, post-paId. on receipt of the price. Addres9

Box 2'130. FRANli: TOUSEY. Publisher, 34 and 36 North Moore Street, N. Y.

POPULAR SONGS AND BAIjLADS OF THE EMERALD ISLE•
.The Grandest Colleotion of Irish Poems and Songs Ever Offered to the Public. The Most Popular Efl'usions of

Kocre, 'l'. :Davi., GrUEn, X.over, Hangan, Walsh, Oallanan, Banbn, Xickham, F. Davis, Goldsmith, Lever,. Duff;v, Case1, Keagher, Sullivan
O'Seilly, Locke, Hea!11, HcOarth1,Hulchinock, Savage, Dohen1, with Sketches of their Livoll. .'

The book Is beautifully bound. and should be In the parlor of every family.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

For lIILle by aU newadea1ers in the United stateslt.n~ Canada., or sent to your address. post-paid, on reeeillt of price. Address

Box 2730. FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 34 and 36 North .Moore street, N. Y.



OUR CAMP1NG OUT CLUB.
····_~'""' .....····v.a...:a.u.... · ....·.L .. '-'·· ~tJ·-:"··· ~~.i....""".-.....;~

,~...•..... ·1{[~-·tf1f~··If[~l:]~-mJ"K~nlffVIH y

HOW TO lUKE (aNny.
A complete h"nd-hook for lII"kinl!' all kiDlls of candy. ice
cream fJ)"rups. t"t'senCE!~. eto.• etc. F(H' ~alo lIy ol.! [lcwad~al.

piic~rioB~:ntt~:OAd~~~::i~~,t~~-ti~il~:~~'p~:tlii:ht~Kt~fndCaa
North Moore street. New Ydl'k. Jlo.J: 2~:iO.

How to Entertain an }~ve)Jil\g Party.
A. very valuable little hook just p"blish~d. A comple~8
compendium of Ilames, f:I)lortl!. ·card-thyerEJ.lODM, COlUtO
rocreations, etc., suitable for parlor or dru\''-JDK-t'OOlll enter-
t~~gm~a ~~of3n~ai~11'::~~J~;l;~.~J~i?~'Jn:l'r:;~~~t~O~~ Nal)oleon's OrnC'ululIl and DreaDl nook.;
~mDkTOl;Sey, :pnblfl.'lhOr, 84 and 36 NOl'tlLAl09re 8tr~tJ New Contninill~ the great oracle ~f hnman d-E"stiny; also l
York and recon'a it b,)" return lllail l po~t-paJd. Itrue UlcAlUng of .1l1moJ:)t, nu,." ),0.1)(1 0.f dreullid. together lvi

I charms, cerOlDomos. and cttrtoua games of oords. A o~

HOW TO WRlmD LETTER'" pl.tellOok. Vor .~Ie by all n~\T·delLler~. or .on.t to YODJI'
..1...1) f .~. dress. po~t8;ge p:4td. on rel!C'lpt of price. Pnce 10 cen

A lVonderful !itt.le bOU!i, tening )"OU how to write to yom I ..\~llre!'l~ I'~rn~k 'l'911sey, pllbli:;her,34 and 36 North :Moe:
th ' t1 tl . t I rother emRloyer'I sheot. N.w)' ork. Box 2730.

HOW TO BECOME A SPEAKER.
~f~~:r,~~t:~t~~:J ~~:Jfe:~ree:J~e~~~JJI~:

• Also containing genul irom all the popular nUt
prose and po.etry, arranged in the most shn\>l. a'!d

conCiSe DlanDer possible. For so.le b3t aU newsdealertJ lit
the United States and O&Dada.; or sent to your oddrcl:l&.

~~~fi~'h"8r~~t ~n"J~ Yloi~e~~or:-~~~:::, l!~:~\r.irt
Box 2700

HOW TO PLAY CARDS.
::d~ in~'~~t~·~~~r;b~:ba~~a ~:ri:h~dye~Ot~ wish to writ4J to:
Every ~'oung 1llan And every :roung lndy in the land should 1'he noys of New York lIinst!'el Guide aJtunco let~ a:lor~'~:i~tleE~g~.;.giC~~~h:h,:. r~:oFuo~
have this book. It is for sale by till ll.wsdeale.... prico 10
cents, or sent from rhi~ office on l'ece;rt of price. Ad.. Joke nook.

Forty Rounco. ¥edro Sancho, Draw Po~er, Auction :tr~a:t,~r::yZ~Us~~:&.UBg~h2f.h31 an 86 North :&1001'8 Somef.binR new nnd ver~r illSh'uctivc. Ev('rybo1 should«

~~~~10cent~T8~~~al:nc: ~:::;J>:::J:~l~:~e:h:~:f~':i
HOW TO BECOME IUC.H r ~~i~t~~ire~~~i::t~~f~,~~~bne~ ~~ai~,n{~~~t~ft~:l'8~~~

States and Canada, or we will send it to yonr addr.ss, fr.e
:~~t roo;~m~'dr~:"r0~1~:c~il'~~~r10~~~t:.·a~~r:~'~~.~U~:t;:ea::~s6eW~t1t~o~~:~~~:i, J~~~o1~u~~x~7:Jb: This wonderful book presents you 'With theexaU1~le and '!'olli::ic).". publi&her, 31 ond OO.North Moore street, New. YoIif. experionce of IlOm. of tho moot noted amI \Vellit Iy DI.n Box 2i30.

HOW '1'0 KEEP BIRDS. in tho world. including the f;l~lf-mac1o mon of our counfrr.
ThelJOok i. edited hy ono of th.most successfnl mell of tIl.

:Ann,DOON'S JOKES.~:tf:o=~ ~:~tlL:~* t~~~l~lo:~~ith~gc~~r~~~~:~~~'l~~~ flr~nt age, who~e o\vn ~xnmple is in it!l'clf w.lido eno~l~h for
hose who 8s~ire to fluna Dnd money. Th3 book wtll gll'e This is one of tho most original jokd-l)ooka ever puhlishbird, bobo1in~.blaolibird

j
paroquet. pa:rrot, etc., etc. Price bon tho sec;re. Prict= 10 celltl"i. Ff?r sale by newsD1e~and and is brimfnl of wit and 1Iulllol'. It eontains" large coli10 oents. For aale by aJ .new80elllers, 01' sent, post-paid, ooksell~r8,or Bend priee to Jfrnnk Touaey: &t and 36 :North

3r ::~t~g~'l~r:&~'Y~~~:' 8t~t~~~~\~i:~~~.'lIOD~i~~7~bliah9r IMoore street, X~W 'York, and itwillbo mmled to )"OU, ~ost-
tion of songs, jolies, conundrums. etc., of Terence ).J
doon, tbe ,::reut wit, hnmorist. and practiool joker of 1Daid. duy• .All lU1W:-ltlfilller:- lun"p it, IttI' l'Oultl, ort'Ju can ohtnh

HOW 1'0 DO IT. now TO DO l'RU'I£S. ~~::l:~¥~~r~o:;~~;~::, ~o~~r~~~~~1°¥i~~I2f~. lisber. 3~ aDd~

l~ijf:e:t:~::,;i:iI:6~~t~t ~~~nYen'~ot~~;e;;~n~o,;~:;~~ 'rho great book of mngic rn~d curd trick:!. containing f\lll
'1'IU~ UI!'E 01' "ED." •illJtruotion of aU the lending card trick:; of thu da:--, all:\o tho

Moore stra.t. Ne,. York. puhlishes a hook that tell. yOll all most; popular lnagicnl illusion::t I1S })erfUrlllcd by our leadillU
about it. Send 10 cents and get it. '.fhor*,,·s bnpninerl 8 In:t.~ciall~; t,,'cry hoy 6huul(1 obtlun l\ COP;)', 115 it will both Ever~' Rubscriher to our pllper is charmed with the bum
in it. Addresa Fmnk Tousey, 31 and 36 North 1I100re llmuse ILnd instruct.. l'~or Sill,:) b~' un new5(lt:~~lers, or Ht'Ut ous ~.lcetcll(·H ))uhlished weekly on the rourf,h ~age of 'I
.treet. Naw York. Box 2730. tf) ·your addrf)".l~, pf)f~tn~~u freo, 011 receipt of 10 cents. Ad- Boys OF NEW YOIU{. NO\\ is 3'our chQuce to ot.tain a J.

HOW TO BECOlrn A :AlAGICIAN.
:{:::tl}}~~Jty:~~~sefto!;tl,~Hhel'. 34 and 36 Sorth :Moore t~~~~~~(;I]~~e':tts~~l~:{ b~~tea~~~J~~"~r~i~:'1jTl t~uy~:~~e!

sale hy tlJI nf~\\"J-'<1('ult,\,~. 01· sent, l'oJ;t-pnicl, on rece1.fct
OOBt&inin~ the grandest{ assortment of m&lJical illuf110DS IIOW TO l'I,,\,Y GAMES. Krice. Addr~~... Frank fJ\H1lSC"~'2Ft1hlihh~rtl'and 36 0
~er _~]ace before the public. .AISH, tricks With cards, in- ,dool'tl street.. Nnw York nox .. 3U.
"'uta iona. eto. Price 10 cents. Foraal0 hy all newsdealers. A completo and useful little hnok, containing- 1he l"UIPR Ilud -----------,,-or sent to yonr addrese, postage froe, npon recA~,t of regulations of biJIift,rd~. bnR:Ltello, buokgnmnlon, croquet,

'filE UFE O}' PETER PAD.lice. A.dd1','toJSIiI Fre.nk Tousey, lJublisher,34 and 36 orth dominoea, eto. I)rioe 10 COl1t~. Jo~or ~nl~ by nll nnYHdeulers
oore etreet. N!'w York. Box 2730. . in the United States llnd Cunadu, or tiont to 3"oul"·addrefSt:I,

A new and int,erestillg book 011 the lire and funny advEposta:: free, on recewt of nl'ico'. AddreRs -}"'l'llllk 'ronsey,

HOW TO TELL FORTUNES. r,~is ar, 3.j .nnd 36 orth 1\loor& ,l;itrcet., ..New Yorl,. Box ur(.'s of t.ho 'Lbo,,~ popular Buthol". Everybody SllOUld h
ouo. All tha fnn, wit. and humor of l'eter Pud is (lispls.

:ilr'bri"u~ i~rtt~~rg::fh~: ::o;;~~w~~tm\~:~ ~~"a'i~Ji1i~~ in Util'i wniuh'duJ lit.th' hook. 'l'hotle , ... bo have reRd

poverty. You can ten by a ~fance at thi.little 'bOOt. Buy HOW TO EXPLAIN DRI~AlIS. Fll~I)~~n~'l)~~i:;i~~c~~~~' ~)1}11j~11f;:~1 \\11~~~1~~JJ8'll~~tr:ll~~]:e'
one and be convinced. Te I Tonr ",vn fortun.: ell mlO Everyhody drea1Os,· from the little child to tho aged man l:'OI' tialo b)" nllllew~t..lelllorH. or tlent to your address, tost
fortun•• of your friends. PrlC. 10 c.nt.. For salo l,y all and wom"n. This little book ~i\'.' tho eXRlanntion to "n frp.e. 01ll't'CCiPf of ])rico, Addrplo:s Frank tJ'mlF!OY.~,u lip]
ne:wsa&a]eI'8 In the United States and OAnadAr or sent to kinds of dl'~llmS, to~et.her with u<.·ky rmd unhtckr da3·~.Rud at I1l1d 36lSol"th 1\loore l::ltl·lmt, Xew York. &x21 •

~~~~~~r:6iIsE::,t:r:Dr;'N~~,eif~g;o~tr~t,C~ow 1fr:.:It~
u Napoleon's Oraeu um," tbe book of fate. Price lOc,mts. ,for ""l. hy an n.,••denlers in the Unit,l1d Stilt., nnd

1l0x2'l3O. Canada, or sent to .your address, ~o8t-pR.ld, all re~.p..tof THE UI'E O}' pout}; (;AP1'AIN 1I0WAl.
Efi~.. Addres.llrank'l'oll.ey. pllbli.her, 34 and 38 lSorth Port,roit wit 11 each hook. 'ro those who have read U :

HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.
oore street. NelY York. Bux 2730. Craft3',H uyoung l'ileut,h." "The Americall Vidoeq," uS.

Hawk," 1,~t.C•• eft!.. Wt, offf'l' fhA life of fha abo,e fRBI

t~fle~rai~"tt::mk~~:,".~y~ ~~':::~l~~'i~rie,;,~~rCitl':J~ HOW TO 'WRITE J,OVE·LETTERS. ~~J~c~"tif~e;J:;:}t~~~il~~''10#~~~t~~lf~F:)~ ~~:~C~yC~~r~a:=!l·'
draulios. magnetism, G~~CS, ~Dellma.ticK. meohaniCfl. etc.• tor ~~~lnoo~¥l~r:tt~:ea~3°:il.~or~llJ:':~~.~~1j~~e~r~y:: ¥~,i~:}~e;~b~il~!:~~(\ll~lt36N~~~~-lt11~~~~est.x:e1~R:v~t1';; s~:b;,.:\rn~~::~~~~ ~~~ilu':llt~~dStal;~c:~~ cocr.~; !W.ecimenfetters for hoth the yount and old: I!rioo 10. cent.s; Hox2i30.
ada, or sent to your address, lJostage free, on reo.~t of i~9~~~%c~lp~e~fj~t8a~~e~rAa~r~8:~:4:eC\}~:sJ;.~~~~
~i<ll'. Address Frank 'fouseY2f3\hliaher. 84 and 38 c>rth Ullher, 31 and 38 Nortll :!tlooro street. New York. Box 2730' TIlE UFE OJ!' TOM '1'El\.8ER.oorestreet, New ¥ork. Box '.

HOW TO WRITE IN AN ALBUM. HOW TO nECOME AN ATHLETE. :,it: ~~~:~o~~\i~~~)~}~~l~~~~~t:\~~:o~~l~r~~C:h~lll
Giving flll\ instrnotioll for the 118. of dllmb-b.lI., lndiUl read bi~ hmllhable 5torip.~ in 'l'HE: YOUNG::MEN OF AXEl

Contatning Selected Verses Buitable for any time or OCca.. ~lubstParall.1 bars, horizontal bars,and variolls otherm.th- will be pl.ased 1<> have a look iuto his private life. Don't
SiODi also, Aorostlcs and Valentines. Price 10 centl!. For ~~0 i~~~~~1~:8.a g~~r:e~:IJyJ::S~I:Jo;~n~~~~ <;"~J to &Ok YOllr ue"lldealer for a .opy. Pric.l0 oonts. For
aateat all news-stands, 01" we \Yill Bond it to you, iMtaBe h.atthr by following thelnstrn.tion. contain.d in tJlislittIe hyall n.wsflealera, or sent. \>os(,.paid. 011 reoetpt of lJl
tree. upon reoeipt of the ~l'ice. Address Frank lousey. book. For sala by nIl nClVsden.lor8, or sent to ~\1r address, ~~~~8~~:y:rlon~~,~~1i8ner,84 and S6 !ierth (p'ublislier.34 and 36 North loore $treet.-Ne,., Yor. Box
2700. • i~~~~~~ ~r:g.~'&::~'i:'~~~:.I~t~::~~sN.;:rl':,~k. 0~'::'i·2~b.

TIlE SHORTYS' SNAPS.HOW TO DO SECOND SIGHT. HOW TO DANCE Tha funnl.st book of ite kind ev.r pnb1ished. Oonlan
1Ioller's s9co»d ~ht explained by his former assistant. Is the title of a n.,. and handHome Iittl. book jnet issu.d by .ide-.plittir~ joke. from the Shortys. Do not faft to lin
Fred Hnllt••Jr.. ,x~ainlDRho\Vth."••ret dlal0!h".sW... Frank 'fonsey. It contains fllll instructions in the art of Price 10 cents. For Mle hy all ll.wed~alers.or seat to ~
carried on between t a magiciaJl and the boy on t e stage i

a~:8~~~~dei~Ytu3f::otYo~~of:r&~~fIf:~o~'~ :A g:~~i:~ :lilL~ 1f~~,~:~' p~~1I;g::~31 ",.';,l36'W:,trt~fB~~:e ·.~fW:w~.alee giving all the codes and signals. The only 'allthentio
explanation of Baeond Bight. For sale by aU"Dewsdealers, or
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